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1* Repeating Shotgun No. 52 0
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SIX LIGHTNING S H O T S

|

I

SO L ID BREECH

|

M M ERLESS

The

fastest

easiest
pum p

t

Solid Breech Hammerless
like all Remington*. A dapted
to all small game shooting b e 
cause it shoots equally w e l
without adjustment .22 short,
long and long rifle cartridges.

and ❖

on

market.

“ The last
Repeating

Shotguns.”
N O N -B A L K -

ABLE.
Perfectly

Takes apart easily b y turn
ing thumbscrew on side. Y o u
can look through the barrel
and clean it from the breech,
thus insuring lifetime wear.
T h e barrel o f an ordinary .22
rifle which cannot be cleaned
from the breech soon rusts out.
It is the only S olid Breech
Hamm erless
.22
Repeater
m ade w hich has the convenient
tube magazine. T h e difference
betw een the modern Remington
and other .2 2 rifles is amazing.

bal-

anced.
List price, $ 2 5 .
Subject to

T

deal

ers’ discount.
For sale by all
progressive
in e r chants. I N S I S T
ON S T E V E N S .
Latest
Catalog
and “ H ow to Shoot
W ell ”
mailed
for
the asking.

P a t on the market Qct. 1, 1909
I f you r dealer hasn't one,
write as for literature.

J. STEVENS ARMS

THE REMINGTON
ARMS COMPANY
Ilion, N. Y.

TOOL

CO .

P o sto ffice B os 50

A gency, 31S Broadway,
New York City

C H IC O P E E PALLS, MASS.

;■•»>❖ ❖ ❖

8

N est C hew ed by R e p o rte r Long
A go— Fish
in
D isplay
Tanks
W o u ld Be N ice— B u lle ts
Causa
Sickness o f Moose-

.2 2 C A L I B E R

(S p e c ia l

to

Maine

W o o d s .)

Light W eight Repeater
M O D E L 1906 T A K E -D O W N .
B oys, this W inchester Rifle w as designed to
please you. It will suit you in every w ay
including the price, which is low . It shoots either .22 Short,

Augusta, Me., Dae. 22, 1910.
The Maine fish and game commis
Long or L ong Rifle cartridges, and in reli
❖
sion has recently purchased of Hou.
ability o f operation and quality, it is up to
|» L. T. Gairleton of
Wmthrop, the
stock o f mounted specimens former
the high W inchester standard. D on’t buy i
*
ly owned by W. R. Gdiford, who was
a rifle w it h o u t first s e e in g t h is o n e .
| at one time a taxidermist at Skowhegan.
|
W IN C H E S TE R G U N S AND A M M U N ITIO N — T H E
The specimens iinoliided two bull
^ moose, one cow moose, one bull cartRED W
S R A N D — ARE SOLD EVER YW HERE.
bou, five deer, two porcupines, one
angora goat, one badger, one rook,
% one albino crow, one gray fox, two
freak calves, one buffalo calf, two
J| muskrats,
eight monkeys, several
& rabbits, one alligator.
THE
The price paid by the state to Mr.
% Carleton for these specimens was
*> $460, a reasonable figure.
The angora goait, freak calves, buf
%
falo calf, monkeys and alligator will
% go to the Norcross & James taxider
mist store to be solid. The specimens
from the Maine woods have been
placed in the new state museum.
Bids fair to be a very successful one in the Rangeley and
Theise specimens were transported
Dead River Regions. Increased Train Service, with
from Skowhegan to Augusta by team.
When plans were being made to load
Sunday trains, between New York, Boston, Portland,
them into cars it wtas found that the
Rangeley and Dead River. Brand new Hunting folder
moose were too big to g o into the
just out. Address with stamp,
car doors, and slower transportation
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Wats resorted to.
The new museum Sax the new state
house will set 'the pace fo r the whole
country so far as the size of the
room is canceimed and it is hoped
i that sooner or later She entire space
will be as crowded with specimens
las was the olid office pin the base
Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease.
Elevation
ment of the north fwiiin? of this old 2.000 feet. Individual camps.
Open wood fires.
Excellent table and service.
state house.
Outlying camps.
Good trails.
Every comfort that can be asked for.
Tele

the ❖

word

in

$

operating ❖

gun

NCHESTER

AT
STATE
C A P IT O L
B E L E A D E R IN S IZ E .

2 B ird’s Egg F ro m Last Y e a r ’s B ird 's

f

H

.2 2 RIFLE

%

W IL L
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.:Huntinq Season:.
of 1910

TIM

POND

CAMPS

phone and daily mail.

W rite for particulars.

The mow museum atod offices o f the JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
Tim, Franklin County, Maine.
fish and giame commissi m , are im ex
actly the opposite eaalrof the buildfm m
.
L C. SMITH GUNS.
i
ion. The musbumT
the
“ In T h e M a in e W o o d s "
1
*0
1
1
size
o
f
the
new
'jonth
wing,
a
m
-room of about 65 by *?'& feet. The
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
commission has two i# uns adjoining
for use o f the eommiissioqfersl and the
ll t h Annual Edition
working force. The new quarter® iaire
Published by the
mow in the basement like the old, as
owing to the lay o f the land on the
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R«
south side, that part of the1 buiMimg is above ground. The museum
i® spetadidiy lighted and it ais hoped
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
m
that in time the state will have ia
A ddress Geo. M. H oughton,
museum that will compare with the
Passenger Traffic Manager.
resources of the .state im fish and
Bangor, Maine.
game. The fish and game commission have two thing® im mind fan
R OUN D M O U N T A IN L A K E CAMPS.
thei museum—a real beaver dam re
built from a dam to be taken to Au
_ Has the best o f Deer, Bear and P a rt’
gusta from the woods, and tanks con
ridge shooting.
Camp3 remain open
taining live game fish from the in
until December 15 and are warm and
land water® o f the etate.
What
comfortable. Theie are plenty of out
would interest visitor® to the capilying camps and deer are assured to
tol more than to isee a few tanks o f
parties having guides.
Special rates
water
containing
spotted
trout,
land
B o a t i n g ,
for the hunting season.
Free booklet #
locked salmon, white perch, lake
D I O N O. B L A C K W E L L ,
trout (togue), black bass, etc.? Com
Round Mountain,
Main*.
D r i v i n g
paratively few people hav© had the
G o l f
chance to study our native Maine
fish lailive so near their native ele
^NE of N ew Englands most
June and early July, Trout and
RODS AND SNOWSHOES.
m ent.(
famous inland resort Hotels
Salmon Fishing. Guides, R o w 
S-uoh a show would interest every
1 make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowand the largest and most
boats, Canoes, Launches furnished
body, wouldn’t it?
shoes to order.
Howl many Maine Woods readers
finely equipped in the entire
at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley. Maine.
—and they are 'all! sportsmen and
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
Rangeley Region, location un
feet. O ur 1 9 1 0 Booklet gives
woodsmen to some extant—have ev
F U L T O N ,
equalled in M aine. For M ay,
full information.
er seen a beaver dam?
N. Y.
Don’t all speak iat once!
H E R E is considerable demand
I guess that not ten per cent of
Smith gun* are made from $20.00
in this country for Summer
our readers have eiver seen a beav to $1600; 10, 12, 16 anc* 20 gauges;
Resort Hotels that are situa
er
dam.
The
writer
ha®
just
been
Hunter One-Trigger in perfect. Send
ted in desirable locations and com
--------------------- R A N G E L E Y . M A I N E ---------------- —
talking with a prominent state offi for Art. Catalogue in color®.
bine the right kind of air, pure
cial who goes hunting and fishing
spring water, with excellent loca
every year in .the Maine woods,
tion for drives combined with
where! there beaver by the thousands, of hi® boyhood days. He was roam
boating and first class Salmon and
and he has never seen the work of ing through the woods of Kennebec
Trout Fishing. The
these industrious workmen and en county, searching for novelty and ad
gineers. This man is enthusiastic venture, when he spied a / robbiin’s
over the idea of having a real beav 'nest in a tree. He climbed the tree
er dam with an imitation of running and found one egg in the nest, which
Beginning’ with the New Year the early angler will begin to plan for his fishing trip in
But the question of
water and mounted beaver “ at work,” he coveted.
the spring o f 1911. K E N N E B A G O
L A K E in the Rangeley Lakes Reigon fur
repairing their house and getting in where to put the egg while he climb
nishes the best Fly Fishing in Maine. G R A N T S C A M P S are located near all
their food supply o f soft wood far ed down thei tree was a poser. He
the best fishing grounds, streams and Little Kennebago Lake. Write for terms and
at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, on
the winter u&e o f themselves and didn’t dare to put it in one o f his
Booklets. Headquarters for Megantic Club Members en route for the Megantic Preserve.
RANGELEY LAKE, has as notable
pockets for feair lie would break it,
their
family.
This
man
goes
iso
far
combination o f this kind as can be
ED G R A N T (£L S O N S ,
K e n n e b a g o . M a in e
as to say that in the course o f years climbing down. He bad a happy
found in Maine. For rates and
He put the egg in his
the state will have not only the real thought.
full particulars, also illustrated
beaver dam brought direct from the mouth and started to climb down the
booklet, address
He
woods, but the real live beaver in tree. All wternt well at first.
more or less contented captivity, got down to the last limb, six feet
U. E . B O W L E Y
rearing their young, swiimming about from the ground, and jumped. When,
M o u n t a in . V l e w , - M a in e
and splashing their flat tails in Au hi® feet struck the ground his teeth
I H O U G H 'S C A M P S , R e d in g t o n , M e,
gusta city water and in general closed together, the egg broke, and
Tf’LY FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishingshawling off for the benefit o f visit lo! it was last year’s egg.
1 Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
ors.
|
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Frt e circular.
But that will come with the gen
J. F R E D E R IC K H O U G H
the fact that there
L I 11 J U T I T D C
eral use o f airships; when the pres is Notwithstanding
a bounty on wildcats in Maine and
n U l i I E »K O fc
P. O. address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1; then Rangeley. Maine.
ent new fad o f hunting Maine deer
everyone w h o ' p i
l „ | „ n J is open for as good Deer
and birds by automobile wiill be old- that the state pays to
one of these “ varmints” a n d I- ' “ a S a lll I S ia n a j j unting as there ia
fashioned and our legislature will be bills
semis in the evidence thereof in the Maine. R^ ™ ® ecr0^ 1en^1^ 1leave more than sat‘
called upon to legislate
against shape of the animal’s tail the sum
P LE A S A N T ISLAN D , M AINE,
sportsmen killing moose from mono of $2, and also that there has been
Billy Soule, P rop rietor.
planes and other air craft without paid out o f the state treasury this
E ustis, M a in e
being accompanied by a registered year in bounties almost $1000, reports
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A S IN 8 .”
EXCELLENT MOOSE, BEAR, DEER, BIRD SHOOTING. The end of a 23 guide to locate forest fires ou the which have been received at the fish
They are made for
mile strip o f newly (last year) burned land within a few miles of camp. A wild lands of the state.
an
game department from The
Forks plantation, Somerset county,
Hunter’ s Paradise this Fall. Will guarantee you a shot at two deer in a week.
S p ortsm en, Guides, L u m b e rm e n .
Known the world over for excel
JOSEPH WHITE, Proprietor.
A well known Augusta newspaper indicate that in that section at least
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
reporter who is quite a sportsman, there has been no appreciable de
M . L . G E T C H E L L C O .,
now and wouldn’t approve of robbing crease in the number of wildcats,
M on m o uth, M e.
A ll th e la te e t outing n o w * w ill be found In M a ine W o o d *.
birds’ most®, tell® o f on experience
(Continued on page 8.)
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RANGELEY LARES

THE 2 0 - }
GUAGE

ICMHGUN

HOTEL

CO.

T

rio u n ta in V ie w
H o u se

SPORTSM EN

B L A K E S L E E LAKE C A M P S

and
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New
Model

Tllarlin

REPEATIN G RIFLE
T h e only gun that fills the
demand for a trom
bone ( “ pump” ) ac
tion repeater in
.25-2 0 and
.3 2 - 2 0
calibres.

Shoots
high ve
locity smoke
less cartridges,
also black and low
p re ss u re sm okeless.
Powerful enough for deer,
safe to use in settled districts, ex
cellent for target work, for foxes,
geese, woodchucks, etc.

M A IN E , D E C E M B E R 29, 1910.

LOCAL

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.
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T H E A S H L A N D T A X ID E R M IS T SHOP

|

G o t o G re e n w o o d &

%

t

R u ssell C o .’s

GARAGE

<►

F o r a ll A u to m o b ile R e 
p a irs.
F irst, cla ss help.
GREENW OOD 8

Its exclusive features: the quick, smooth w orking "p u m p " action;
the wear-resisting Special Smokeless Steel barrel; the modern solidtop and side ejector for rapid, accurate firing, increased safety and
convenience.
It has take-dow n construction and loory B ead front

*

RUSSELL

F A R M IN G T O N ,

C O .,

M A IN E .

sight; these cost extra on other rifles o f these calibres.

O ur 1 3 6 page catalog describes the full 7//(7r//n
line. Sent for three stam ps postage. W rite for it.

7/lar/f/ifir&ar/rus Co.

NewTfav^, conn!

will be a permanent benefit to Phil
lips.
Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the
latest and most approved methods. We guarantee all work to be done satisfactory and at
satisfactory prices.

GEORGE EGAN,

.

.

.

.

M A R R IA G E S .

Phillips, Dec. 28, b y Rev. J. A.
Ford, Dr. W. J. Roberts o f Roches
ter, N. H., and Miss Idiella E. R oss
of Phillips.
Ivingfield, Dec. 5 by Rev. L. R.
Shatfei, William Foster and
Miss
Sadie Barden, both of Kiingfielld.
Temple,, Dec. 25, by Rev. Grlaoe E.
Stanley, Alfred Norton of Freeman
and Mrs. baraih Jackson of Temple.

Ashland, M a in e

F. C. Burrell was in Lewiston re
cently and purchased four work hors D e lig h tfu l G erm an Given By Miss
T h e B raym an L a n d .
es.
Georgine W ilb u r.
Miss Daisy Fetter had a Christmas
Regret has been expressed] that the
One of the most enjoyable social
tree at their cottage, to which their
neighbors were invited. There were function® of the season iwas the par citizens of Phillips who contributed
some nice presents and a good time ty last Tuesday evening at the home cash, for the purchase of the mill
of (Mis® Georgine Wilbur when, she ©ate that was given to the Braymam
is reported.
Dr. C. W. Belli o f Strong .wials in gave a German in honor of Miss- Bar Woodeniware company had not left a
bara Nelson of Portland and her ne ‘ ‘string’’ on the deed, so that after
town last week.
DEATHS.
Miiss Bessie Edgeoomb the train phew, Conrad Wilbur, o f Dartmouth. the clothespin mill burned thie land
Dead River Dec. 21, Mr. Orlando
would
revert
to
those
who
paid
the
The room® were very effective in
ed nurse who has been oaring far
M. Rogers, aged 57 years.
Joseph Mayo, has returned to her their decorations of evergreen and purchase price. A s a contributor,
King field, Dec. 24, Perliey Chick,
Maine
Wood©
has
brought
up
this
red Christmas bells and stars. Many
home in Brunswiick.
aged about 45 years.
question:
to
others
who
were
person
Myron Stevens has taken a logging- pretty figures were danced, and it
New Sharon, Dec. 25, Eben Rus
job below Fiagistaff 'and moved Ms wa® much enjoyed by the guests, as ally more- active than we in bringing sell.
about
the
transfer.
!
it was new to most o f those present.
family there.
Farmington
Dec. 27, Fred A.
Th,© answer is +IKiat the company Bangs,
Miss Marguerite Brimijon is as Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Nelson of Port
aged 55 years.
was
not
In
a
position
to
begin
oper
BYRON.
land. who were Christmas guests,; as
sisting in the telephone of fee.
Temple, Dec. 23, Isaac Sargent, ag
Dec. 26.
Miss Verna Danico clerked in Mr. sisted Mis® W ilbur in the evening’s ations without a substantial loan and ed 82 yrs. 3 mo®.
nobody
would
furnish
the
money
unNorth Star grange will have a pub W. A. L ee’s novelty store Christmas program. Joe Stewart and Seiden
Freeaniain, Dec. 25, Hovey KilkenParkier from the Boys’ orchestra, fur- til the company had a warrantee ney, aged about 79 years.
lic installation of officers Thursday week.
nished music. Punch, fancy cakes deed of tbiei ’ amid
evening, January 5, with State Dep
W est Freeman, Dec. 8, Mrs. Flora
E U S T IS .
That sounds reasonable, but if dotes A. Moores-Berry, aged 52 years.
and crackers, olives and bonbons
uty E. L. Tameiy of Dixfield as in
Dec.
26,
were served. Those present were not change the situation or help the
stalling officer.
Chesterville, Dec. 21 Phoebe R.
W e had quite a thaw here thei past •the Missies Barbara Nelson.,
Ruth town out of a disagreeable feeling Jordan, aged 87 yrs. 5 fnos. 21 days.
J. E. Shaw recently returned from
of
having
miaide
a,
mistake
or
in
oth
Buckfield, where h e ‘ has been on a ! week. It rained nearly all day, Sat Austin Fem Voter, MliMred Mahon
Cleveland, O., Dec. 17, Gen. Jared
ey, Ella Beal, Hazel Beedy, Jna Bad er word® of having been the victim Augustine Smith, U. S. A., aged 70
two weeks’ visit among relati/ve©' and urday, Dec. 24.
Mr®.
John
Sylvester
is
111.
Dr.
ger, Dallas Voter, Algie Pratt, Mir of an unfortunate fire.
frieudis.
yrs. 5 mos. 11 days.
In conversataon with Mr. L. Brayiam Brackett, and the Messrs. Con
H. H. Richards was called to Rum- Brimijon is dm 'attendance.
Mrs.
Charles
Smart
has
returned
man,
the
helad
o
f
the
Brayman
W
ood
rad Wilbur, Hollis Holt, Lew Noble,
ford last week in the contest elec
T A X ID E R M IS T S .
tion case between Bartlett and Me- home “ram Connecticut, much im- Malcolm Barker, H airy Chandler, Eli- en warp Go., a few days ago, we were
proved
in
health.
W'in Webber, Ralph
Trecartin,
J. informed that the owner hopes and
Intire, candidates for sheriff of Ox
L E A D IN G T A X ID E R M IS T S .
Miss Olive Taylor has returned Scott Brackett Everett Kmiaipp, Don expect® to ©ell the- vacant mill lot
ford county.
ald' Goldsmith .*
to parties who iwiiill build a mill that of A m erica.
Tlha center 'School closed last home for her vacation.
Shipping tags a t a ll
Mrs. M. H. Norton has gene to
Thursday, after a long and success
Express offices.
Agencies a t im p o r
China,
Maine,
to
visit
her
parents.
ta n t gam e centers.
ful term taught by Archiei Durain o f
♦
.....
.
v.v.v.v.v.v«.v.\v.v.\v.v.*.v.v.v.v.v.*.v.v.v.v.
.v.v.
..............
.
'Mrs.
John
Poulin
has
returned
Charleston, Me.
T H E S. L . C R O S B Y CO.
E. G. Knapp has purchased a new home from Boston, where ©he wiemt
Bangor, M a in e .
to
have
her
eyes
treated.
She
went
engine and saw to work up hi®
to a specialist’® but could mot get
wood pile with.
G. W . P IC K E L , T a x id e rm is t.
any help for them.
C H E S T E R V IL L E .
IMr. 'and Mrs. F. L. Gordon and
D e a le r in Sp ortin g Goods, F ish ing
Dec. 26.
daughter. Gertrude, and son, Elmer,
and Souvenir^.
** You need not know all the intricate details of shoe-making to tell
W. H. HIM® is confined to the also Charles Gordon, Jr., and wife
T a c k le , Indian
M occasins,
B askets
whether a shoe is good or not. I f a shoe looks good, keeps its
»
and son, Glen, spent Christmas with
house with pneumonia!.
Rangeley,
M a in e .
Arthur Morse, a teacher in Wilton Mrs. E. A. Gordon,.
shape and gives good wear, you know that you are getting your
ij::
academy is spending hi® vacation
D E A D R IV E R .
N A S H O F M A IN E .
money’ s worth, providing o f course that you have not paid an exwith his parent®, Mr. and Mrs. Ever
Dec. 26.
ett 'Morse.
Licensed T a x id e rm is t,
N o rw a y , Me*
travagant
price.
W
e
recommend
Mrs. Sher bon Whittier o f Athens.
Fred Wheeler will go thd© iwieeik
3
Marne s Leading Fish Taxiderm ist.
to Hebron to w ork. in the dairy de Maine, and Mr. Bert Whdtefcouse of
partment connected with the Maine Markesan, Wisconsin, spent Christ
E D M O N D J. B O U C H E R .
mas with Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Rog
state sanatorium.
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist. (Tanner)
Mr. and (Mrs. F. W. Trafton have ers.
Miss Ramona Parsons, formerly of
Will give you Standard and Moth proof work
1
moved to Alfred, Me.
Became
aif-e we know that they will meet all your requirements.
____ has been driving Dead River and now o f Stratton, has
in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
J. H. ______
Farrington
Price list with useful instructions FREE.
the stage from here to Dryden the I been visiting her parent®.
For Ladies we have the Boston Favorite, Dorothy Temple and
Mr. Geo. W. Palmer spent a wieek
N. E, Tel. 672-52
past week.
the
well
known
Q
U
E
E
N
Q
U
A
L
IT
Y
leaders
the
world
over.
Mrs. C. E. Wheeler is visiting her in Boston, visiting friend® and rela186 M ain S t.,
A u bu rn , M a in e .
daughter, Mrs. Hediey Block, at atrtves.
Our Bostonian School Shoe is a dandy, stylish easy fitting and
Miss Leona L. Rogers has been
C O R R E C T T A X ID E R M Y .
Hebron, Maine.
and wears like iron.
L. C. Stone has been confined to visiting her sister. Mrs. George Lin
Have it done right this year. Quality o f work
coln, at Flagstaff.
the house with a very bad cold!
and experience second to none in the state. Ask
For Boys the T. P. S. is our leader, absolutely all leather for
Mr. Fred Blackwell's hand is im
for Price-list and Tags.
service, no better shoe can be made.
F A IR B A N K S .
proving very much.
Highest Prices for Raw Furs.
Dec. 26.
Mr. John Pailmer, formerly o f Dead
All our shoes are bought direct from the makers, no middle man
J O H N C L A Y T O N CO., N a tu ra lis ts .
Gn December 16 a team passed by River, now1 of Lynn, Mass., ha© been
L in coln , M aine.
profit to be added to the price or taken from the shoe.
W e offer
with) ©even deer on 'the load.
visiting friends here.
Mrs. Lizzie French is spending the
you the' best possiable value for the money.
G U ID E S ’ A D D R E S S E S .
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
W O O D S C O N D IT IO N S
Call any day.
Mr®. J. I. Norton.
:•>
This column is for sale to guides who want their
Mrs. J. H. Carville went to Au N o t V e ry F avo rab le fo r Lum berm en
addresses to appear in Maine Woods each » week
burn last Wednesday to attend the
in alphabetical order, For price, address, Maine
T h is F a ll, ’T is Said.
funeral o f her cousin.
Woods, Phillips, Maine.
Rev. G. D. Holmes is expected to
Conditions
are
umusulai
to
the
preach at the chapel January 1.
Si Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
The Christmas exercises Iwiere held woods this fall. In northern Mlaiine
W ebster Boulter, Box 348, Rangeley,
-there
is
very
little
water.
The
Monday evening ait the chapel.
M©.
-swamps
are
dry
and
the
smaller
The farther o f A. W. Shaw o f Fair
Jam©s Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
brooks
have
little
or
no
water
in
banks who liilves in New Brunswick,
John H. Ghurch, Shirley, Mi©.
will be; 111 years old January 4, 1911, them. The ground is frozen, and
James E. Durrell Box 193, Rangeley,
will
absorb
but
a
small
amount
o
f
if be lives till then. He can see,
Me.
Si
Home
o
f
H
art
Schaffner
&
Marx
Clothing.
winter
rains,
and
everything
points
hear, remember and move around-.
Joseph J. H to - The Forks, Me.
-to serious difficulties for the driv
Sam McKinney, Sebago Lake, Me.
ers next spring from lack of suffi 3
STRATTON.
Domnick Richard, North East Carry,
cient
water.
The-,
lakes
will
undoubt
Dec. 26.
iMe.
edly fill, but the brook drives iwfhere
Alfred L. Stevens, R. F. D. 34, Oak
The village schools closed Decem the -storage -is small will suffer.1'
land, Me.
ber 16 for the Christmas' vacation.
The dry condition in the forests
Mr. and Mrs. Royal W. Blanchard has had its benefits, however, and
Collector’ s Notice of Unpaid Taxes for Non-Residents.
left December 15 for a three months has been -an excellent one for yard Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town o f Rangeley, in the County o f Franklin. State of
trip. They wiiiil visit relative® in New ing
w logs,
w
nearly all the operators in Maine, for the year 1910. The following list o f taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
Hampshire until after Christina©, that Sectipm haviimg their entire cut , Rangeley Village Corporation, for the year 1910, committed to me for collection for said corporation
then stop for two weeks to Washing down and on the yards -now. They" on ^.Iie joth day of May A. D. 1910, remain unpaid: and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, inton, D. C. From there they will go aiV only wasting for snow, when they teiest and charges are not previously paid, so much o f the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
to Savannah, Ga., laind Tampa-, Fla. willl begin to haul o ff to the land- the amount due therefor, including all charges, will be sold at public auction at the Townhouse in
They plan a trip to Cuba and Porto mgs. There is not over a foot of gai;i town, on the first Monday of February, 1911 at nine o'clock A . M.
is a m a n ’s b e s t fr ie n d
R ico before their return.
©now to toe woods of northern Maine,
Name of Owner
Description o f Property
Amount of Tax
W h y n o t s ta rt one t o 
Mrs. Scott Jones was called to Iwlhem there should he- at least over J Dennison Geo. B.
Lot of land south of F. H. Philbrick’ s farm on north
New Portland last wieek by the -dearth two feet at this time of y-edr, and
d a y ? W r ite t o
line of Elias Haley farm
$ .25
o f her grandfather.
_ T
in. some of toe camps things are
Moore Wm.
Lot of land and buildings on Main St. corner o f Allen
9.30
The Misses Olive Taylor and mza slack at present and will ha till
Munyon J. M.
Rogers house and lot on Main St., Tufts and Neal Bldg’s
W ilto n Branch
W elch, who are attending school in enough snow comes to mlaike reads
west of Main St., and land on Steam Mill Point
31.31
Shi-irbrooke Canada, arrived home- to the landings. With all the yard
Livermore Falls
Noyes Geo. E. & Sons Lot and Buildings on west side of Pleasant St.
5.58
last week for the Christmas vacation. ing, or nearly all of it completed
Soule Fred
Lot of land north of Oquossoc Ave. also lot on Allen St.
Trust
and Banking Co.
After a long iltoesis, Joseph Mayo early, there-, is iniothtog much to d-o
between J. L. Wilbur and Edwin Lambs
2.17
passed away December 21. He wais but wait for snow. The crews have j gtevens Nile E.
E. H. M O RISON , M g r
Lot of land on Oquossoc Ave. joining land of Authur Rowe
.22
hurt August 27, by being hat by an been decreased considerably follow
Ermon L. Toothaker; Collector of taxes of Rangeley Village Corporation.
automobile. He hais b-eenj a great suf ing the usual practice after the legs |
____ ________ ______________ __________
ferer. He leave® a ivife and one son. are ail out.
!
~
.' 1
The sympathy of iaflH goes out to the
sine ethe above was written rife ve (S e c to r 's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of Non-Resident Owners*
N ORCROSS & J A M E S
bereaved family.
had considerable rain.
How mueh 1
STA TE OF
M A IN E .
The Stratton Mfg. Co. have begun good] it will do remains to be seen.
SCIENTIFIC
hauling birch to their mill.
„ ,,
,
,
„
t.T
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Rangeley, in the County of TFranklin, for the vt«r
The first rain -for some time came ...
C „ 1910. Theffollowing list o f taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town o f Rangelev
Friday night and Saturday, vvhio i T h e isalxth annual meet of t O
E n g la n d F o x 11U nters club w!
' aforesaid, for the year 1910, committed to me for collection for said Town on the Twenty-seventh dav
raised the brooks quite a lot.
held at the Bedford House, °
^ |of Apri|, 1910, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges
Carroll Leavitt of Eustis is driving hefld
Mlais®., January 9th bo 14th, 1911
M a in e
team for L. T. Hinds, haulm,g cordial toviitaitiom is extended to all. are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due there W in th rop ,
square©.
_ ,
. All true sportsmen are welcome for, including interest and charges, will be sold without furthur notice at publie auction at the Town Curators to Maine State Museum
L T. Hinds has bought, -a. flock o f whether members o f the- -club or mot. house in’ said Town, on the first Monday in February, 1911, at nine o’clock A. M.
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount of Tax Due. Including
Buyers of Raw Fur
sheep of the Sylvester brothers, to
Interest and Charges.
Fiish
aind
Game
Commissioner
Homestead
and
Lot
at
Oquossoc
and
Whitney
F. A. Dcloff,
W Mrs* Edwin. Grose is visiting her Bilaine S. Vifles of Augusta recently
Telephone Connection
buildings and lot at Oquossoc
daughter, Miss Inez, to Sherbrooke, purchased from the Soldiers’ Home at
$29.60
Lots
91,
92,
and
93
on
East
Shore
of
Can where she is attending school. Tiogu®, four elk and three deer, sur E. H. Haskell.
Mooselookmeguntic Lake
There was a Christmas tree nm the plus stock at to e house.
9.25
Store and Lot at Haines Landing
W. D. Hinds,
church Saturday evening and Christ
22.20
Cottage
and
lots
No.
71,109,110
on
West
Eugenie E. Packard,
mas Pieces by the children.
Much
Contractor and Builder
Shore of Rangeley Lake
credit is due the teachers and chddTh© Piscoibaquiis Osberver comes to
35.15
Lot of land North of Oquossoc-Ave. also lot on
Fred Soule
U® in, holiday attire; a dress of red
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Allen St. between J. L. Wilburs and Edwin Lambs
6 48
r0Chas. Phillips is drivng team for land Mack for the Christmas edition.
December, 20, 1910.
Geo. M. Esty, Collector of Taxes o f the Town of Rangeley,
It makes a pretty number.
F. C. Burrell hauling Ibiroh.
R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E .
AVON.

Dec. 26.
Mass Ava M. Wilber of Somerset
d osed a very successful term of
school in the Town House district
Friday'. A pie supper was given the
23rd amid money enough was ratified
to purchase a clock for the schoolhouse. There was a fair attendance
and a social time was very much en
joyed by all.
Mr. Prince Steward
furnished music and IMr. H.
W.
Worthiey auctioneered o ff the pies.
A box supper and sociable was grtvan
a short time laigo and money enough
was raised to purchase a flag for
the schoolhouse.

What do you know about Shoes?

Walk Over Shoes

1

McLeary & Leighton,

Strong,

Maine

A BANK
ACCOUNT

Taxidermists

G . E. R U S S E L L

LOCAL

M A IN E WOODS, P H IL L IP S ,

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

Funsten Pays Cash for Furs
Get the very highest prices and the quickest returns by sending’ your furs
to Funsten. N o matter whether it’s coon , mink, skunk, muskrat, m ar
ten, fox, wolf, lynx or any other fur, w e pay the most in r e a l ca sh ,
Sk W e receive and sell more furs direct from trapping sections than any
\ house in the world. The biggest Am erican and foreign buyers are
S; represented at our regular sales, w hich run into millions o f dollars
© yearly. It’s the fierce com petition amongst this army of buyers at
!© our sales that enables us to get higher prices for our furs than anyone else. And that’s why w e can pay you more, and pay it quicker.

I t B i g SVIoney in T r a p p i n g Se^far^tVyourhand
AVri at trapping. It’s great sport, and you’ll be surprised at the big
'
profits. W e send our N.n, Trapper’s Guide, Fur Market Reports
and Shipping T a g s F R E E . Write for them to d a y .

.5?
•v,
Vi
kj)

TRAPS AT

?

«

A s an accom m odation to trappers and shippers, and to encourage men to go
into the trapping business, we offer to furnish be st steel traps and other supplies at n ctu n l fa c t o r y p ric e s, including the fam ous V IC T O R trap. We
carry a larger stock o f traps than any other house in the United States.

P

A ’ ___ i o

best on the market for years.

Guaranteed to increase

’
r l i n s t s n Animal t j3 it S your catch. Beware of imitations Fu nsten A nim al Baits
won Grand Prize at World’s F a ir in 1904. U. 8. Government uses Funsten Baits One can ol! Funsten
Animal Bait bronaht one man in St. Michael’s, Alaska, $ 1 ,1 9 9 clear p ro fit. Ooataonly Si a can. Differentkindafordifferentanimals. W rite todav—rlcht now —for our valuable
it F oljler, T rap p er e
Supply C atalog N o . 1 0 , H ig h e s t Cash Fu r Price h ist an d T rap p er’s G u id e—a ll fr e e .
U <)

Funsten^Bros. & Co.,

393 Elm Street, St. Louis, Mo.
FUR FROM KIBBY.

Mr. Fur Shipper :
T R A P P E R JO E S T . O B E R
SAYS
F U R IS V E R Y P L E N T Y .

T h e R a w Fur Sea=

B la c k F ox Gets in Range of Joe’s
G un, b u t the Gun W a s in Cam p
a t th a t P a rtic u la r T im e .

son is now a t H a n d
A re you getting highest market
prices ?

Jo© St. Ober, the famous trapper

o f Kibby Valley, dsn the Dead River
A re you satisfied with your
outlet? I f not, make us a trial *:* region has just returned from his
trap line to hiis home in Madrid on
shipment. You have everything A
account o f the illness o f Ms old
to gain and nothing to lose.

M A IN E , D E C E M B E R 29, 1910,
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SUITS TO BE SETTLED

Factoiv
Loads

BEFORE
BRAYMAN
M IL L P R O P 
E R T Y C A N BE S O L D .
C itizen s o f P h illip s W h o C o ntrib uted
T o w a rd
the
T housand
D o lla rs
Raised to P ay Ifor the M ill Lot
and O th e r Expenses of G etting
the Com pany H ere E ith e r W a n t
T h e ir M oney Back o r the P ro p 
e rty W h ic h W a s B ought W ith I t
fo r a Special Purpose W h ich Has
N o t Been F u lfille d ,

Though the Braymau mill property
wiais severs1 weeks ago deeded by
the Braytman Woodenware company
to Charles W . Drayman, a son o f
Marshall Drayman, and brother o f
Edgar, Lewis and Clarence Drayman,
for bnsiiness reasons, the property
has not in reality changed hands,
and it cannot be isold until certain
leglail
complications
have
been
straightened out. Furthermore, still
other legal complications are likely
to arise which may still further d e
lay the sale o f the property.
At the station the day the elder
Mr. Drayman left town fo r Michigan,
ha said he should return in May,
when the case o f the Derlin Mills
Co., to recover the value o f stumpage contracted for came up, and he
thought the matter would be speed
ily settled as he did not consider
that the Derlin Mills people had a
good case, fo r when the mill wtsjs, die©
troyed he thought that invalidated
any stumpage contract, considering
that the stumpage was worth more
today than
was when the contract
was madie. Elmer E. Richards, Esq.,
o f Farmington, will represent the
Draymans Ju this matter.
The suit o f S. J. Hiailey o f Phil
lips against the Drayman company,
to recover approximately
$500 as. the
,

A

W O R D

TO

W IS E

The Hunting Season is again with us,
and the sportsman seeking the most
reliable and effective ammunition should
choose PETERS F A C T O R Y L O A D S—
the kind that have su rp a sse d a ll

amateur
r e c o r d s.

tr a p -s h o o tin g

Do not be deceived nor accept a sub
stitute.
PETERS SH E L L S will kill
further and oftener than any others.
You do not have to take our word for
it— just try them.
I f jo u are already
a user of PETERS, you do not need
this advice— the chances are 1000 to 1
you will continue to use them.
Don’t fail to specify
PETERS
SH E L L S, branded with the red “ P”
on end of cases— the trade mark that has stood for ammunition quality V
for 10 years.
T h e y w ill o p e r a te an d sh o o t p e r fe c tly

in a n y s ta n d a r d m a k e o f g u n .

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, -

CINCINNATI, OHIO

NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St.. T, H. Keller, Manager
SAN FRANCISCO: 608-612 Howard St., J. S. French, Manager
NEW ORLEANS: 321 Magazine St., P. R. Litzke, Manager
hsm

for the lap should be returned, and
a paper ha® been circulated among
those who put their hands into their
friend and comrade, Andrew Doug
W e hold all shipments separate y lass, iwith whom Joe has made his
pockets at the time, with the under
on request, for approval of valua- *:* home for many years. Andrew, who
standing that if a majority thought
tion. and if our remittance is not A is only 80 years o f age, is suppos
it best to express their feeling© by
satisfactory we will return and
ed to have fretted himself sick be
signing this paper, legal steps would
pay all expressage or postage *:* cause Joe went trapping alone. There
be taken to cause the return o f the
both wa j s.
A were two reasons for Andrew’s con
original contribution© or to return
the purpose of securing a new in
cern.
a
Does this proposition appeal to
dustry for the town.
First, he hated to have Joe go o ff,
y you ? I f it does write for our
The Sandy River & Rangeley
alone w w - h
Price-List T O -^ A Y . It is com V
ago
'last
fall
and
this
winter,
in
T
pleted. Ship your furs whenever y break a leg and not have anybody which Mr. Halley was the agent of Lakes railroad went to large expense,
in addition to its contribution tow
you are ready.
y to carry him to camp.
the company, has been settled in
Secnod, be (Andrew) was lonesome Mr. Haley’© favor for the full amount, ard the general fund, in 'building a
A
for the trail. It didn’t seem natural and the decision in the case o f Deedy track to the mill site from the main
Abroham s Fur
W o o l C o.,
the free transportation o f all
to stay around home and toast his vs. the Drayman Waodonwariel Co., to line,
the machinery, lumber, etc., brought
FUR
M E R C H A N T S,
♦♦♦ sihinjs in trapping time.
recover for the value of some hay from Custer to Phillips, wood and
bought for the company by Mr. Ha lumber supplied, and in many other
A
Seym our,
W iscon sin.
*t*
Joe got 71 beaver, 10 mink 2 wild ley, which went to the law court way®, for which there has been no
.....................
................
oaitis, 2 fisher, 2 otter, 52 rat®, 1 from the September term o f the Su return, the amount o f freight ©hip
sable. Joe trapped on the Kibby preme court has not y et been made ped over the roaid in thiei four short
and stopped in the same camp where public. Of course all these matters months that the mill was running
HIGHEST PRICES FOR
he and Andrew have trapped so must be fully disposed o f before the being insignificant. Now the railroad
much. Hi® lines were on Jim Pond property on the site o f the burned and the people o f Phillips, especially
A W
F U R
town, number 5 and number 11.
mill can (be1 sold and a clear title the business men, think that when
Let’ s get acquainted. Write for
Joe says there is a good lot o f fur given.
the mill property changes hands they
iny price list. LOUIS J, KAHN,
M,r. Bray man say's that as soon as should have something to say about
8 & 5 W est 19th St.. New York.
in the woods this fall but prices are
all
matters
of
this
kind
are
adjust_____ what
____ _______
____ ____
not quite up to last season’©.
under
conditions
and to whom
Joe hopes to get a black fox next I ed the property, including the site this transfer should take place.
MR. TRAPPER:
spring as soon as the deer get a u t i‘an'd the machinery, nuildings, etc.,' There is .no doubt that those who
woods so the dog
on
will be advertised m tin- j contributed towiaird the original fund
W h a t ’s the use o f trapping
P u b lic a t io n s in i which encouraged the Drayman© to
i f th e d ish o n e st d e a le rs getl© d a good fox hound o f a ‘ friend m \ ^ e 'United States, faud
thinks j c^ h e r ©,"would still"be glad .to) ha'va|
—_ C3
,
«■ &
o<wn».
r ^ nl-mvlmno 'LOIICV’Ptl Wlllcll ItS1the
■- - used- for
~ the purpose orig
some ^
woodjw»rking
fund
Tt’ s
m iP 'h tv Strong and he proposes to go after
th e p ro fits ?
looking
for
a
p
avori^>1
e
place
to
locate inally intended, and that they would
---------------- o _J tbi® £500 prize.
rwiill snap it up anitji some kind o f a be glad to d o as well by any other
h a rd w o r k 1 F U R D E A L 
Joe ©aw tMs prize fox three times. mill will be speedily built there.
industry of similar magnitude to the
Tlhe
first
time
the
distance
was
E R S A N D T H E I R T R IC K S
When the Drayman® werei Milking clothespin industry which for a time
just right for a shot. The ©eicond
w ill te ll y o u h o w y o u h a v e time the distance Iwas too great, o f moving their mill to Phillips from looked so promising and the people
Mich., som e two and one- o f the town in general hope to see
b een ch e a te d .
T h e b o o k le t about 350 yards, and the third time Ouster
b r ’er fox was running and he wa® hailf years ago, citizens o f Philips such an industry located here in the
subscribed certain amounts toward meiatt future. Dut they would like to
is w o rth d o lla rs t o a n y sh ip  too far awtay.
the purchase, price of a m il site, have a hand' in the matter to the ex
p e r o f fu rs , a n d w ill sa v e its
and other expenses incidental to in  tent which they feel that their orig
ducing the company to locate here, inal investment entitles them.
c o s t m a n y tim e s b e fo r e th e
Oquossoc S porting New s.
with the understanding
that the moaiW hile 'n Phillips the Braymans
W
J.
Weld,
the
station
agent,
at
HH
sea son is o v e r, e v e n t o th e
Oquossoc has shipped 137 deer from
was not to be paid over except made many personal friends, and
sm a llest. P rice, tw e n ty -fiv e that place this flail, over 74 last year for the express purpose o f locating a there is nobody in town who does
__,a (toVTT, o f 63.
permanent industry in Phillips. With not regret that they found it neces
cen ts, p ostp a id .
' thi© money, about $1000 being thus sary to seek other fields for home
Samuel H. Thompson o f M w
obtained, the mill lot was purchased and business after so short a stay
Station V.,
went up the M'acMas n v e r t o fall ^
^
y j W e was ased to assist here.
GEORGE J. THIESSEN,
on a hunting trip and shot a ang the enterprise in other ways. Now

|

T H E

M o d e r n

T rapping
Methods
A valuable Book for Every Trap
per, Old and Young

&

25 CENTS
M ain e

Woods,

Main#

Phillips,

S

R

Stanwood, Iowa.
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Charles Hayford. superintendent o f
T R A P P E R S A T T E N T I O N ! th© Oquossoc hatchery, Shot a^Jiairgie
buck with ten points up the Ketnneibago. He intends to have the head,
I am in the market for all Prime which is very handsome, mounted.
Skins, to be used in my retail manu
facturing business, and will pay the
George Emery o f W est Gardiner is
highest market prices for same. SPOT
something ofl a hunter and trapper,
CASH.
Send me a trial shipment,
but the mink he got a few days ago
or write me.
Established since 1886.
was a fine one and. exceeded any! he
References: Nassau Trust Company,
had ever clarnght before. T he animal
Brooklyn, N. Y .

ADOLPH WEIBEL,
476 Fulton S t., Brooklyn

N. Y .

“ E .

measured 32 inches in length and
the ©kin was a prime on e and he re
ceived a good price for it.

C .”

*****
by the failure of the company to rebuild their miff after it was burned,
when, it is claimed, it might have
igiaisiily been done, some iat least of
these contriibutors claim that all
'rights to the mill site in its original
condition have been forfeited, and
they think the money originally paid

' ^

G et thei G enuine A lw ays.

A substitute is a dangerous make
shift, especially in medicine.
The
genuine Foley’s Honey and Tar
cures coughs and colds quickly and
is in a yellow package. Accept no
substitutes. W. A. D. Cragiin.

6167
SE N D FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
Tells you hoiw to get your small furs
made up, or large hides. Robes
made. Coats to measure. Floor rugs.
Head mounting. Mink and Muskrat
skins made into scarfs and muffs.
Fox, lynx and wildcat sikns made
into handsome' furs or rugs. Beaver
skins made into muffs, jackets, or
coaits. Coon skins are the latest
fashionable furs. Fifteen handsome
styles of muffs.
Several styles of
Prices paid for furs
j ladies’ ^hats
; and bides. Prices on manufactured
stock on band. W. W. WEAVER,
|Custom Tanner, Reading, Michigan.

TRAPPER S—
?! W E , T H E H U D SO N B A \ IM P O R T IN G C O ., have decided to publish to those concerned and for
the fur trade in general our price list for raw skins. The prices for these skins will change monthly; watch
this publication. You will note that we are leaders in prices as well as in the fur trade in general.
Prices J
for the current month o f 1910:

$12 00 to $ .50
5.00 to .60
10.00 to 1.00
.75 to .15
20 00 to 10.00
30.00 to 10.00
25.00 to 5.00
4.00 to .50

Mink,
Racoon,
Red Fox,
Opossum,
Fisher,
Bear,
Cross Fox,
Skunk,

Silver Fox,
Lynx,
Wild Cat,
Wolf,
Weasel,
Otter,
Beaver,
Muskrat,

$500.00 to $50.00
35.00 to 15.00
3 00 to 1.00
6.00 to 2.00
.75 to
.25
25.00 to 2.00
8.00 to 1.00
1.00 to
.10

«1 Our prices are based on a fair and honest assortment, guaranteeing to shippers a Square Deal,
W
pay express charges, charge no commission and we hold shipments subject to shipper’s approval o f valuation
if requested.

Smokeless Powder

■

W e send you the money the day the goods are received, sending our check, or if more convenient to
shippers will send express money order or greenbacks, by return mail.
<S Send your invoice by mail, using biank shipping tags and envelopes that we will send you on request
or use a blank of your own. This insures quick returns. Reference, any bank, banker, or Bradstreets.

The Old-time Favorite
AN IDEAL SMOKELESS SHOTGUN POWDER

q H O W TO SH IP. Whenever possible to pack furs in burlap, avoid heavy boxes. Ship furs by express.
Packages up to four pounds from long distances, go cheaper by mail. The charges are 1 cent per ounce.
Very small packages may also be sent by express at mail rates. Your express agent will explain to you.
•J Use our tags if possible and write your initial on the outside.
Send shipping advice no later than
date of shipment. Take care in handling and packing your furs.
Nice appearance adds to the value o f furs.
CJ Shipments made from Canada that exceed 100 pounds, require consul’ s certificate; the cost o f which
is $2.50. Raw furs from Canada pay no duty when entering the United States.

E - 1 . D u P o n t D e N e m o u rs P o w d e r C o m p a n y ,

Established 1820

W ilmington, D el.

Hudson Bay Importinq <2o„
2 6 W e s t 2 3 r d S t ., N E W
W e get furs from

CANADA,

S IB E R IA ,

Y O R K , N. Y .

ALASKA.

LO N D O N ,

P A R IS,

■ w rw n

B E R L IN

.

4

M A IN E W OO DS, P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E , D E C E M B E R 29, 1910.

circled over tho feeding grounds of
Iif the game wardens are doing their
RESIDFNf LICENSE LAW .
the wild fowl, driving his maclhlin© at
i duty.. I was out yesterday afternoon
P h illip s , M aine.
a high rate o f speed and frightendtag
! and siaw about fifty or seventy-five
the Idrds into the air in. flocks of S U G G E S T IO N S M A D E O F F R O M |snares, and I only followed about
J. W . B r a c k e tt C om p an y, P u blish ers. thousands.
With lai double 'barrelled
half o f their trail and know where
O N E T O F IV E D O L L A R S .
shotgun. Latham. fired ten tiroes ait
J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
there are several others.
tho ducks, killing a few and cniipplfiing
E d ito r a n d M an a ger.
others.
Latham
pursued
the
birds
Jackman, Me., Dec. 16, 1910.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B a n g o r,
out to sea, following them for three ° o e and L am b D e e r Should be P ro 
I would like to •sice a small Idtoomsie
A ssocia te E d ito r fo r E a ste rn M aine.
tected A ccording to O ne M an —
miles. After iat half hour o f hunting
fee fo r ’ citizens or any one living in
La/tham landed at the clubhouse.
A n o th e r Says Bob Ccts K ill the the state to hunt anything, or at
ISSU E D W E E K L Y .
least 'any kind o f game, as I have
Baby De,er in th e W oods.
Henry P. Dart son, wtho takes tbe
thought this over a good deal and
O u tin g E d itio n , 8 p a g e s, $1.00 a year.
B ocal E d ition , ten a n d tw e lv e pages, place o f Mr. Perkins, who iis retir
now there ana so few wardens we
$1.50 a y ear.
rn
A
,
ing from tho firm of J. P. Morgan &
(want more support for our game and
Mlars Hill, Dec. 15, 1910.
C an adian su b scrip tio n s, 50 c e n ts extra.
Co., iis, according to nie/wspaper re
There is a matter of importance in ip the lumber camps, where every
ports, a sportsman and shoots' for big
the
game busiiinasa o f Maine that body hunts. It would he a large in
M ain e W o o d s h a s ab so rb e d th e su b  game.
Like Mayor Gaymor, he be
scrip tion lists o f M aine W o o d sm a n and
should
be attended to hy the*
1* legis come and give the wardens more
M aine S p ortsm an , an d th o ro u g h ly co v e rs lieves in vigorous walking, dnd it is
lative body a’- the session o f 1911. chance to work and it would save
th e entire sta te o f M aine as to hunting, 'said that on some o f his
western
hundreds of deer in the lumber camps!
fish in g and o u tin g s, a n d th e w h o le o f hunting trips his guides have come It is talked strong among the peo
alone. I can’t see why we could not
F ra n k lin co u n ty loca lly .
ple
fe
r
e
that
a
license
o
f
$5.00
should
on (heir
help pay as well as putting it all on
M aine W o o d s so licits c o m m u n ica tio n s back into camp walking
be
paid
by
every
person
carrying
a
and fish and gam e p h o to g ra p h s fr o m its hands in order to rest their flaet afthe mian-resiideinf sportsomen as it is
gun
to
hunt
in
tire
Maine
woods
land
readers.
|ter a day’s session with Mr. Mor apply (he proceeds, or a portion o f o f interest to everybody, and the
W h en ord e rin g the ad d ress o f your
p ap er ch a n g e d , p lease g iv e th e old as gan’s right hand man.
it, in putting on more wardens. I sum o f one or two dollars will be
w ell as n e w ad d ress.
speak of this as one o f the many so everybody could piaiy and the state
who are interested in hunting and receive the benefit.
D r e Hook Ideja Good.
T w o E ditions.
Remaining yours respectfully,
unless something like this takes ef
W e p u blish tw o ed ition s w ee k ly o f
W. A. Taylor.
fect, the moose will become extinct,
Portland, Me., Dec. 20, 1910.
M aine W o o d s.
T h e o u tin g ed ition is
as there have been several cow
eig h t p ages a n d th e su b scrip tio n p rice To the Editor o f Maine 'Wood's:
Sim on G oldstein o f B ang o r Meets a
is $1.00 a y ear.
T he local ed ition is
I think five partridges ini one day moose killed in this vicinity and loft
10 and 12 p ag es— su b scrip tio n p rice $1.50
F em ale W ith Cubs.
in the woods to rot. There are so
tare
plenty.
a year.
J. W . B r a c k e tt C o.. Phillips,: Me.
I think the one hook idea is very many men amid boys running around
Simon Goldstein of this city had
good, and I would stop motor fishing through +he iwodis shooting at tree®
and men and everything they see, an experience with an infuriated fe
entirely.
Maine Sportsman List.
that perhaps a license would be iai male bear with cubs while on a vacaJamas Naylor.
M A IN E

W OODS.

M ain e S p ortsm an , a m o n th ly O uting
m ag azin e p u blish ed a t B a n g o r, h as been
m erged w ith M ain e W o o d s and ali w h o
had paid fo r M aine S p ortsm an in a d 
v a n ce w ill r e ce iv e M aine W o o d s w eek ly
fo r an equal len g th o f tim e.
A ll su b 
scribers t o M aine S p ortsm an w h o order
•it will re ce iv e M aine
W oods
(o u tin g
ed ition ) at $1.00 a y ear.
J. W . B r a c k e tt Co.
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SANDY RIVER (SI
RANGELEY LAKES
R A IL R O A D
T h e S p ortsm an ’ s and T o u r ist’ s L in e
to the R an geley L a k e s and D ead R iver
R egion M aine.

Time Table in Effect December 5, 1910
AM lv
ar PM
PM
PM
9 00 Boston, E. D. 8 15 9 05
9 15
“
W. D. 8 15 11 20 9 00
No. 1 No. 3 No. 5
No. 2 No. 4 No. 6
AM AM PM
AM PM PM
8 40 8 40 1 55 lv Portland ar 10 15 5 30 5 30
1 50 12 00 5 15 lvFarmingtonar 6 57 2 15 1 20
2 22 12 32 5 47 lv Strong lv 6 26 1 42 12 47
6 16 iv
Salem lv
1 05
8 00
6 30 Iv Kingfield lv
12 45
8 28
lvCarrabassetlv
11 23
8 50
Iv Bige'ow Iv
11 00
2 45 12 55 6 10 lv Phillips lv 6 05 1 20 12 25
3 43 ar2 35 7 17 Jv Reeling-ton Iv
11 26 11 25
4 07 lv3 28 7 43 lv Dead River lv
10 52 10 57
4 25 ar3 45 8 00 ar Rangeley lv
10 45 10 50
Trains No. 1 and No. 6 run Sundays only. Train
No 3 between Phillips and Rangeley does not run
Saturdays. Train No. 5 between Phillips and
Rangeley runs Saturdays only. Other trains will
run daily except Sunday,
F. N. Beal, G. P. A.

MAINE

Maine Central

CENTRAL Railroad Company
Railroad
Schedule of Trains
Effective October 10, 1910
Showing- T h r o u g h C onnections to P rin 
cipal P oin ts.
Ex
Ex
Sun
Sun
A. M. A. M.

Sun
only
A. M,
10 50

Lv Rangeley,
BigeJow,
Carrabasset,
6
6
7
8

05
57
05
30

10 45
11 00
11 23
P. M.
1 20
2 15
2 25
3 52

Lv Leeds Jet..
Ar Waterville.
Augusta,
Bangor,

8
9
12
11

38
45
50
35

6
8
10
9

Lv
Ar
Ar
Ar

8 35
8 58
10 15

3 59
4 17
5 30

3 59
4 17
5 30

3 15
3 30

9 05
11 20

9 00

A. M. A. M.

A. M.

Phillips,
Ar Farmington,
Lv Farmington,
Ar Leeds Jet.,

M ain e W o o d s has p u rch a se d th e s u b 
scrip tion list and g o o d w ill o f the
S p ortsm an ’ s Guide o f N o rth A m e rica ,
p ublish ed a t C ornish, M aine.
A ll s u b 
scribers w h o had paid in a d v a n c e fo r
the
S p ortsm an ’ s
G uide
w ill
re ce iv e
M aine W o o d s w eek ly to the end o f their
su bscrip tion s. T h ose w h o are in arrears
are requ ested to ren ew b y subscribingfo r M aine W o o d s. A il letters will have
p rom p t atten tion .
J. W . B r a c k e tt C o.,
P h illip s, M aine, Ju ne 24, 1910.

T h e editions off M ain e W oods th is i
w eek are 6,900.

Leeds Jet.,
Lewiston,
Portland,
Boston,
via Portsmouth,
via Dover,

Lv Boston,
via Portsmouth,
via Lover,
Lv Portland.
Lv Lewiston.
Ar Leeds Jet.,

T h u rs d a y , D ecem ber 29, 1910.

8 40
9 59
10 16

9
9
1
3
3

P. M.
12 25
1 20
2 25
3 52

50
00
45
55

00
15
55
12
30

8 40
9 59
10 16

Warden D. B. Swett of W eld writes
Lv Pangor.
7 00 12 25
as follows: “ I am glad that the deer
Lv Waterville,
9 00
2 17
Ar Leeds Jet.,
hunting is over. They hunted the
10 18
3 30
deer more than, common this fall. I
Lv Leeds Jet.,
10 25
3 35
10 25
think wie ought to make the number
Ar Farmington,
11 50
5 05
11 50
Lv Farmington,
to be shot by one person one, in
12 00
5 16
1 E0
Ar Phillips,
12 55
6 10
2 45
stead of twio, for a term of years., to
see that they are on the gain in
Ar Carrabasset,
7 06
Ar Bigelow,
ANOTHER GOOD CATCH OF FUR BY A MAINE TRAPPER.
number. I do not think there are
7 28
as many in our locality iajs years be- ,
Ar Rangeley,
8 00
4 25
fore.”
)
P. M. P. M.
P. M.
good thing for our old pine tree I tion trip to Otis last week, which he
T h e Gang Hook Sport.
W e want to hear from the wardens,
is likely to remember for the rest F. JE. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent
state.
and guides all over the state in re- j
o f his life. Unarmed, save for a MORRIS M cDo n a l d . Vice President and
Yoii; Respectfully,
gard to th is s u b je c t . Is' th*jre an &ip- /
New York, Dele. 22, 1910.
pocket knife which be bad drawn in |
Shaw.
T
3
parent shortage of deieir elsewhere in To the Editor o f Maine W oods:
General Manager, Portland. Maine.
desperation, the animal approached
the state?
This individual reminds one o f th e !
'
to
within
a
few
feet
of
him
when
“ tin horn gambler," or “ sure thing’’ •
Norcros| Me., D
Dec. 15, 1910.
one o f the cubs, which wr.® perched
It is a more or less common fallacy confidence man. He sallies forth' “ I think thi
h itt a close
clos time should on the limb o f a tree overhead, cre
that the age of moose and deer cam with his murderous “ White Bait” or be placed on doe and lamb deer. ated a diversion which permitted
1be determined by the points on the “ Archer Spinner,” each containing First the sportsmen would use more
Goldstein to make good his escape.
horns. A. M. Darling o f Enfield nine hooks so arranged that he is time and leave more money to get
The bounty which was placed on
sure of his prey. He is a “ pot fish the bucks, and a bounty o f five dol
writes:
beir^ at the last session of the leg
“ Amos A. Darliimg found a large erman,” pure and simple. He kills lars on bob cats.”
islature does not seem to have re
moose dead in the woods np at my all the fish the law allows, and more
Bert Haynes.
duced the:r number to an appreciable
camp at Sawyer’s. He came to camp too, if he gets the chance, irregard- j
extern in the vicinity of Otis. They
and got me and we looked him over less of his needs. The mlrm w h o :
are seen aimo"5- eveiy day by those
Masardis, Me., Dec. 14, 1910.
land we could find no bullet holiei nor “ plug fishes’"—usually from necessii-! Mr. Brackett, is there not soma who go into the woods in that neigh
any blood. To satisfy ourselves we ty—uses a single hook, and w h ile!
borhood
Goldstein, who has been
concluded we would skin him.
He not a true sportsman, is a prince in way we can get a license to hunt spending his vacation there, started
I am a g en t fo r th e b est E n g in e fo r
would dress eight or mine hundred comparison. The true sportsman, on— the residents of this state— for out from the village with several
M otorb oa ts.
Get m y p ric e an d let
m e sh ow y o u som e o f m y engin es
pounds. The head bad two or three however, would not stoop to such un about one dollar, just enough to friends for a stroll in the woods late
know
who
is
hunting,
and
if
they
an d op eration s.
fair
methods,
he
derive®
h.is
gratifi
little points on each side. The hide
last week.
I ta k e ord ers fo r th e c o n str u c tio n
was green and we could pull out hair cation and pleasure through the ele are a reslident. I think it would bo
o f all kinds o f m o to rb o a ts and h a v e
He had gone several miles when
by the handfuls.
The ground was ment o f equal chance, given to a fish a great saving to the game, also to he came across an old logging road
elegan t new boa ts on R an geley L^ike
to let, eith er w ith o r w ith o u t en 
all torn up as though they had had that takes his lure. He prides him men and children. There are so which he decided to follow, thinking
gineers.
a hard battle." A moose that will self on his light tackle and his dex many running wild and shooting at it a short cut toward the house at
everything
that
moves.
terity
as
an
angler.
The
smaller
the
weigh eight or none hundred pounds
E. L. H A L E Y ,
is a big one, but note that the horns
R an geley,
M aine.
were ' insignificant.
W hy

Not a

M agazine?

New York, Dec. 14, 1910.
To the Editor o f Maine W oods:
Why don’t you change the
shape of Maine Woods to maga
zine form, use better paper and
do more business.
Use paper
like that used by the New York
outdoor magazines.
Yours very truly,
M. P. Pratt.
One excellent reason is that we
could not pay expenses under those
condition®. Maine Woods as in a
class by itself.
The paper has a
business that is growing in circula
tion and the most des’naible adver
tising. It is the only weekly outing
publication that sticks to its text
(the woods) through thick and thin
and is just a newspaper after all.
There is no inducement to be ia ma
gazine. W e 'don’t need to "take a
chance.
The story o f the newspaper man
and the photographer from Portland,
who were treed by a big bull moose,
is going the rounds of the state pa
pers. According to the story the
newspaper man wrote a story of the
experience in hi®' tree and the photo
grapher dropped hi® camera, which
was immediately stamped into the
earth by the infuriated! hull.
Oh, fudge!
Warden Durgiin of Somerset county
doesn’t take much stock in the idea
that there is a d ’sease among, the
moose of Maine any more than there
Is among the cattle of the farms. He
admits that a sick moosei is occasion
ally found, and he calls attention to
the fact that usually saiid sickness
is caused by a rifle ball— .22 calliber
preferred.
,'t hats arrived. A dispatch to the
ily papers dated December 22 slays:
ubert Latham, the French aviator,
nt duck hunting today at the BolChicago club in a monoplane. Hie

Enstis and Bigelow Stage Line
Between Bige.low ard Eustis, passing Stratton.
Up-to-date service. Will im et ail trains at Bige
low to take passengers to Stratton at d Eustis. A t
Eustis buckboards in readiness to take patrons to
all points. Special teams at short notice. Please
notify in advance if conven ert. Fares: Bigelow
to Stratton, $1.00; Special Service. $1.50; Bigelow
to Eustis $1.50; Special Service. $2.00.
II. R anger, P rop rietor, Enstis, Maine

y jf

§afifr v -v

p (9 ft
s|:

THE MINK, ONE OF MAINE’ S FUR ANIMALS.
There is no question but what the
game is getting scarce in Miaiime,
and it needs more protection. I
think a license would be a great
help to control these lumber camps,
which we know kill hundreds every
yeiair. There are a thousand men in
the wood's above here,
living on
wild meat. There has not been a
ton o f beef gone an yet. Four out of
five of our lumbermen are from New
S atisfied W ith T h re e .
Brunswick, and if they had to buy
a license they would not think of
Whitman, Mlass., Dec. 17, 1910.
hunting, and there would be very
T o the Editor o f Maine W oods:
i few Turnbe irmen to get a lioemise, that
I am glad of this opportunity to i live in this state. I think we need
answer your questions, for the rea j more money to protect the game,
son that I think the limit allowing i and I think iai license would help us
a hunter to kill 15 partridges in one
j get it.
day is altogether too high. I have >
W ill M. Junkinsi.
hunted partridges since boyhood, and
I nun well satisfied with evt in three
Bradford Center, Dioc. 15, 1910.
and call it good hunting and enjoy
I find wild cats are killing our
it much better than going to the young deer in the summer.
woods and shooting them like so
C. E. Porter,
many hens. Hunting for the purpose
Reg. Guide.
o f getting large bags of game is not
sportsmanlike. Out it down to five,
Steuben, Me., Dec. 19, 1910.
and abolish fishing with gang hooks.
I would like for you to come down
J. C. Gilbert.
and look the country over, and see

hook and larger the fish landed, adds
fresh laurels to his prowess las a
disciple of Izaak Walton, and by his
methods he exemplifies the true
sportsman iwlho fishes for love o f the
sport, as against the Gang Hook
Sport, who fishes for greed. Let thia
good work o f the “ Single Hook
Cllub” g o on, and may they win.
Dr. W. C. Hkiileck.

which he bad been staying. H e had
walked along the- road for some dis
tance when he encountered a log
(which had fallen square across his
path. Goldstein stepped onto the log,
where he stood a moment, wondering
•how much further the road ran be
fore coming out into cleared land.
As he stood there hie suddenly be
came aware, according to the story
told by the Commercial’s correspon
dent, o f two small fierce eyes glar
ing jnto his own from the bushes but
a few feet distant.
As Goldstein
looked in growing terror the shaggy
outlines of a large black bear grad
ually took shape. It was much big
ger, he says, than any bear which he
had ever seen before.
I Goldstein wee unarmed, hut he
commenced glancing rapidly about in
search of a club which he might use
to defend himself. There was noth
ing of the sort in sight,. His terror
sharpened his wits and he remem
bered the three bliflded pocket knife
which he had bought at Max Cohen’s
on Exchange street in Bangor just
before starting out on bis vacation.
It was better than nothing, he

thought, and slowly, inch by inch,
be put his right hand into bis trou
sers pocket and drew it out. Then
he opened the big blade and olvU hed the handle in his fist. In spite
of the fact that his knees were tremblign with fright, be was determined
to sell Its life as dearly as possible.
The bear, wrhich was snarling sav
agely and showing her formidablelooking tee*h, commenced to slowly
creep forward. It was not until this
juncture that Goldstein, hearing a
low whine from above him, glanced
upward and saw two cubs perched
on the limb of a tree almost exactly
over bis head. He remembered all
of the stories hip' had ever heard o f
the danger o f encountering a female
bear with her cubs and o f the fury
which the least fancied danger to
thorn aroused in the mother. One of
the cubs commenced to waddle clum
sily toward the end of the limb, the
old bear following it intently with,
her eyes. The cub finally reached a
point where the limb was no longer
capable of supporting its weight and
came crashing to the ground. The
distance was not more than nine or
ten feet, but, almost before the cub
struck, the mother was -standing ov
er it, caressing and fondling her o ff
spring.
Without waiting to see whether or
not the cub was hurt, Goldstein turn
ed and started up the logging road
at top speed. He was completely ex
hausted, when, 'at the end o f twomile®., he came upon the little party
with which he had started from the
village. He ran every step o f the
way, he- say®.—Bangor Commercial!.
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F IS H A N D G A M E F R E E P L U N D E R . Poor Trapping Season W ith M r. Bart
lett.

F IV E

BEARS

M A IN E , D E C E M B E R 29, 1910.
IN O N E

D A Y.

But Wher.; a Massachusetts Man
Eustis T rap p er Relates T h rillin g Ex
Posts, His Lands. He May Lose the East Sumner, Me., Dec. 21, 1910.
perience.
Right to K ill Deer on His Own To th.e Editor of Maine Wood®:
This has been a pretty poor trap
Property.
ping season with me, as ail kinds of

Blake sloe. Me., Dec. 12, 1910.
fur bearing animals with the excep
tion of coon, which wiere quite planr To the Editor of Maine Weds:
ty early in the season, but were'
April 25, 1910, I set my four hear
pretty well trapped out before they traps on the West Eustis township,
were prime, were scarce.
about three miles distant from Tim
My catch to diate .is 3 coons, 3 Pond. I set the first trtaip about one
skunks, 2 muskrats, 2 mink, 1 weas mile from Shepp’s Carry, situated an
el—and I have bought 23 coons, 29 Tim Brook, and scattered the other
skunks, 4 muskrats and 1 wildcat.
three from there to the foot of Block
Who said mus'krait, and where does mountain, having about a mile dis
he live? Certainly not in my vicin tance between each trap. I had shot
ity, for nobody around here has and trapped about 175 lb®, of wood
caught any to speak of this season. chucks for bait, and these, along
Not long ago, on the same line ■with some scents I had prepared,
where I caught my two rats this .fall, j mlade quite a stiff smell fit to call
I caught 50 in about 'the saimei length a hungry bear for many miles.
of timeWell, there was hot much going on
Fur buyers have been quite, plen for a while, as there was still ¡some
ty through here this fall.
Among snow in. the woods, and I began to
them were Joseph Edmonds of Dix- think that I was not going to get
fiLeld, a Mr. Brennan of North Paris much out of it that trip and I decid
and Mr. Bicknell of SouJ - Paris, and ed to look at them just once more
still there rare quite a number of I and ispriing them. Accordingly I made
sinali lots that I know of still in the I the rip on May, the sixteenth, to
hands of thè trapper that were heldUook lat and spring the traps. I had
so high that none of us could buy bought a new gun a few days befare,
before the great slaughter of from which was la .35 cal. Winchester, 1895
25 to 40 per cent in the raw fur mar model, and being a new gun, it was
kets throughout this country,, and the rather stiff in the action, and the
way things look at present I cannot first cartridge from the magazine al
see any hope for the better for this ways plugged.
season, anyway.
Well, I could not make the trip in
Now here 1® a fox hunt that was on© day so I stayed over at the Syl
short and sweet, and the writer was vester Dinner camp one night and
the winner. About a week ago, as started ©airly the 'next morning over
I opened my kitchen door, my eyes my bear trap line. About ten o’clock
caught a glimpse of a fox over an. I reached the first trap, which had
Carroll Russell’s meadow across the a yearling bear .in it. Ate he was
river and about an eighth of a mile securely caught, I cut a club, and af
from me. Hie twins headed and mov te r some trouble hit him in the head,
ing slowly north toward® Thompson’s which ended him. I thought this
house. I called my wife’s atteniton was good luck and latter skinning him
to 'the fox just as he went behind a j 1 started for the next trap. As I
piece of woods from our vitefwi. I gralb- j neared the next trap I could hear a
bed my rifle and sand to her, “If he I great rumpus and decided that I had
does not get frightened at anything j a big bear there,
BIG L A N D L O C K E D S A L M O N .
he will cross the road between here I I came around to the east side of
and Henry Sturtevamt’s, and if he |the knoll, where the trap was setFish Penned in Stream Moved to does I can land him, I think.” So j ting, and sure enough there was a
I ¡started down the roaid as rapidly j big bear in the trap, but to my sur
Safety by W arden.
as posible to what I supposed would j prise I saw not only this one but
be my shooting point. Hieire I laid I three others up in tree. Fearing that
Twelve big landlocked siafllmon went right dawn In, the road, and ini about tho.se in the tree would escape into
up Great brook, Stoneharn, to spawn five minutes my fox came in sight, another tree, I pulled up my rifle and
this fall and couldn’t get hack to but crossing the river, still keeping I fired at one just climbing out on a
the pond on account of low waiter, j his north course, but very slow, an d .' limb and badly wounded him, and he
Mr. I. A. Andrews, a damp proprie-j looking at the1 Thompson boys’ house I commenced to bawl for all there was
tor, want with hi® team to help M r.' most of the time. He was right i® j left of him. At this the hear in the
Chas. P. Gray, the game warden, get j the center of Will Bowker’s meadow |trap, which was the mother, comthem to a place where they could j when, he took fright ait something j menced to jump and being caught
winter. Mr. Gray says:
“We took and took his back track at a very! only by three toes on the fore paw,
a water barrel and put it on a sled rapid gait, only making one break, j pulled cm and came tearing do vn
and filled it with water. We put which lasted for about thirty rods, j the ki oil at me like an express train.
Can a man shoot doer on his ctwin
Property after he has! posted lit? This
is a question that the courts of Mas
sachusetts will have to settle now
that its deer shooting 'Season iis ov
er. In Massachusetts under laws
hearimg on other kinds of game the
owner of the posted land is permit
ted to do this, hut there is no such
provision iln the doer law, and game
wardens gave notice that they would
arre&t any man shooting one of these
animals on his own premise® after
they had heletn posted.
Sportsmen call the farmer who
posts his land a “hog farmer,” and
clubs are asking that a special tax
he laid upon land placed under such
restrictions.
A woman' owner of
large trac*© of wild land has betelru
drawn into the controversy. She says
that until now the hospitality of her
farm has been free to all. It iis well
stocked with woodcock and partridge,
and its brooks are lively with trout.
“Prominent men, high ini profb&sr'onr
al and business circles,” she say®,
“fished in the streams, shot through
the covers—gentlemen', ail of them.
None of them would take that for
which they did not pay or incur a
social obligation they could not re
ciprocate. Yet, it never occurred to
them to leave a fish or a bird at
the farmhouse. Of the many hundred
partridges shot on the farm, never
have I tasted one, nor has my moth
er, whose eighty years have been
pasesd on a farm, any recollection of
that privilege. Nor in any inquiries
I have made among the farmer peo
ple have I learned of any of the tro
phies 6f the hunt being left behind.”

plen ty
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they had peeled the bark.
They
Seemed to chew this bark and then
the Oklahoma Hunting Regions— discard the pulp. They ate the win
ter huckleberries, twigs and berries
Signs of Small Game.
•together, the browsed bushes show
ing where beers had passed enjoy
ing this delicacy. On this trip the
Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec-. 16.
The Oklahoma Hunting club is hunters failed to land a single bear,
home from its annual November hunt though they lay out on the rocks
in. the Kiomitia mountain®, in the two nights in wait for them.
southeastern part of the state. It
Judge Beatty saw one yellow pan
reports plenty of deer and iwri/kl tur ther, which further west is called
keys and lots of bear sign® but no the mountain lion or caugar. The
bear this time. Judge J. H. Beatty animal was lying in the sun on a
is president and wagon boss of the fallen tree that had lodged against
club, and Capt. J . w . Johnson is . another. Judge Beatty
. ... was
___ up o,n
_
treasurer and general manager. The I Hie mountainside and saw the panclub is eighteen years old.
Capt. \ther below/ him just as it leaped and
Johnson is 71, says the New York j Plunged into a thicket.
®urJ,1‘
,
j Quail were scarce. There are no
i hat doesn t moke much difference |pheasants in the Kiiamitia country,
to Capt. Johnston when be gets out- j Within, the next three years it is
uoors in the Kiiamitia country. He i hoped that it will be filled with Chinis am old timer to looks and to iMs-1 ese and Etogftisili ring'necked pheas-

A YOUNG TRA PPER’« CATCH.

knowledge of how a squirrel pot pie lanbs and Hungarian partridges, which
should be cooked and seasoned. He the state game warden is propagat
hunts only with a rifle and this year ing and liberating. Once well stock
got his 'accustomed quota of game, ed it is not believed that the coun
big and little.
try could ever be exhausted of these
The Captain ha® suffered the! mis fine game birds, because of its rugfortune of always being in camip on ged'ttess and inaccessibility.
his birthday, November 9, upon
The Oklahoma City hunters did not
which occasion it has been the cus see a single person or any sign of
tom of his companions to pitch him civilization after they left the tra
headlong into the icy waters of the velled highway. Their camp was
Kiamitia river. This year thieiy aban- about ten miles from Little River,
doned the practice long enough to j and on this stream at the mouth of
present him with a gold headed cane the Oinubbae ’t was reported that
that cost $52.
three families were living.
If ¡a man should go to the 'railroad
One of the finest sights that met
station of Talahina land then travel the eye® of the hunter® ¡was .a fine
by wagon due south for fourteen flight of woodcock, a rare hind any
miles to tht, top of the mountain un where In the west these days. The
til he came to the section line ¡sign 'birds were found feeding in marshy
and then turn east and' keep travel ground in a mountain valley, thel
ing he might come to the place marsh being covered with green wiry
where the Captain has ordered camp grass about ten inches in height.
pitched for the last four*or five year's. , The hunters were carrying rifles and
patched for the last four or fivej dad not get a single bird. These
years. But he would ,be lucky if be] woodcock are somiefiMmg for southdid, a® the best trail hound in the Western sportsmen to remember, ev
country often loses the way.
The en if they never catch a glimpse of
particular spot is on Onubbie Creek, them.
a tributary of Little River, south of
Wind bees appear! almost the mom
the backbone of the mountains.
ent camp is miadiei. Capt. Johnson
This year Onubbie Creek was fiilt was the ringleader in the cutting of
with black bas.s, croppie and goggled a bee tree on this trip—.a tad one,
eyed perch, the. latter longer than the hole used by the bees in enter
a man’s hand and ias broad. Capt. ing the hollow trunk being more than
Johnston always weep® when he sits as hundred feet from the ground.
down to a pan fry of goggled perch—
The cutting of the tree was a tre
he says they are so inexpressibly mendous 'task and it required sever
delicious to the palate of a hungry al long toddies to expedite the work.
man that he must weep in sheer de-1The tall pine split apart when it
light, unless he has fortified himself fell, exposing about four gallons of
with ¡a long toddy.
honey of a peculiarly wifld flavor.
The hunters killed all the deer alnd
Only the white tailed deer i® found
turkey that the law allowed.
The in, the Kamitia country.
A fourmountain sides and valleys were! deep point buck weighs about one. hundred'
in an unusually luxuriant growth of pounds after it iis dressed. The larg
wild grass this ¡season, making it im est rarely dress heavier than 150
possible to get either deer or tur pounds. The bucks have large and
key without a trained dog.
The graceful antlers,
TWO MAINE MEN AND THEIR CATCH.
grass has not been burned, and no
good sportsman would burn it.
N E W GUN CLU B .
The turkey® raise their heads
four salmon into the barrel to each j Then he stopped and went right back Meanwhile I had been trying to load
above
the
grass
at
the
slightest
trip. The ice rwb® a foot thick over ¡on his track again, taking plenty of my rifle, .which had balked for fair,
noise land then drop low and run One Organized a t Bangor to Encour
them and it was slow work getting j time going back to where he got isoar- and although I had thrown the lever stealthily away. Deer use 'the same
age M ilitary Rif lei Practice.
them. It took us two days to giet |ed, stopped and looked towards 'this, 'ahead I could not close it. Finally, tactics. Bob Payne, the guide, has j
There j buildings a couple of minutes, then I closed the action by striking the
them back into the pond.
a half bloodhound and half fice as a j The Bangor, Maine, Rifle associlar
were seven males and five female j turned northeast towards Long moun- lever with my fist, and throwing the pilot that he pits against a setter fcion is the name of the new Bangor
fish. They would weigh from 10 to tain, slowly. Pie Iwient dbout 25 feet gun to my shoulder, fired and jump owned by Judge Beatty. Both will rifle club recently organized by prom
15 pounds each. They meiaisuve from and turned around, but I could see ed sideways for my life just as the
members and former members
his mind was for Long mountain, bear scooted by .me, stone dead. See follow a turkey or .a deer trail ail inent
28 to 33 inches long.”
of the. national guard residing in that
and I said to myself, “I might as ing that she was dead, I again di day
The dogs are trained to flush a! city, according to a. certificate of inwell seei how quick you can cover rected a hail of lead into the near
flock of turkeys and scatter them in j corporation filed at the office of -the
E A R L Y T R A P P IN G W A N T E D .
the cleared land part of your trip,” by tree tops till the last bear came the
gross, after which the hunter J secretary of state. The purpose of
j and I brought my 32-40 Winchester tumbling down.
concern® himself and calls t h e m t h e organization i® “to buy, sieill,
C^n’t Look a t Traps After Snow U n ! into linie and pulled the trigger. It
Well, the size of it was, I had kill iwiithin gunshot. The calling used to [own, lease, hire, re n t,. operate, equip
|was fully 100 rods to where he| was. ed five bears in one day out of on
til Snowshoeirg Comes.
I Well say, he took hi® back track ly two traps. I had to make an ex be done with a hollow turkey bone; and maintain rifle, revolver and gun
|again, this making the fourth time. tra trip into that swamp to bring now the call may be ¡bought at a ; ranges, both -outdoor and indoor; to
i encourage shooting practice of ail
The following Is from Aroostook |This time I fired twice more at him out the bear skins and look at the store.
The Onubbie Creek country i® ¡so1kinds among the officers and stockcounty:
■_
[before he reached the bushes, and other two traps, which had not been
rough and mountainous that no in- j holders of this corporation and citi“About changing the law® about,
about a minute I could, see him visited by hear.
surance company would write a pal- j zens in general, and to offer suitearly trapping, I think it iis not a j coming out of the scrub hemlock,
Samuel Otho White.
icy on the life of a mountain goat in i able prizes for the encouragement of
good idea.. I have trappedfor forty |right in my cowpath, and as he was
Reg. Guide and Trapper. that
region. In addition to the high j the same; to form gun, rifle and re
years and have a fair idea of catch-1 coming nearer all the time I waited
P. S. If this story is doubted I
ing fur. If t Is a month later it j until he was crossing the road „ ¡when can prove it by a number of promi ranges are precipitous canon walls j volveir teams for the purpose, of combrings it so trappers cannot travel. j pulled on him again,, and this shot nent men in Eustis, who saw the that drop sheer to the waite r for a j petimg with similar teams of other
hundred feet. There are deep pine j Clubs, companies and corporations,
in this northern country. I lx gun |took effect. I saw th at he began, to skins.
forests in which are tree® whose both in and outside the state of
the 15th of October. The fur was j wiit
m s lightning speed came
first limbs are fully 150 feet from |Maine; to buy, sell, own, lease, hire
prime then.
Some yeairs it gets j to a walk, an ’ soon he fell, never tc
the ground. The finest hardwood! and rent all kinds of guns, pistols,
A Tam e Moose a t W orster.
prime earlier than others, hut now j rise, i started towards my gamici, all
forests in Oklahoma amei da that sec-1 rifles and other firearms and rail
my traps are ail under the snow a>nd the time keeping a close watch on.
kinds of ammunition to do any and
tion of the state.
I could not get to them to give you Reynard, as strange things . .some
Lastt
Tuesday
afternoon
week
The hunters did not see much i all things necessary or properly pera list of what iis din thorn.
They times happen with fox hnntéirs. I yearling moose strolled into W.
small game. Squarrels were pliemti- j tainilng to the. conduct of this corpor
(won’t be looked at until there come® picked him up and saw that I had
Snowman’s barn out at the Worster f\i], uut there iwlsre no signs of beavgood snow©hoeing.
shot him right back of hi® fore leg settlement, and excitement was soon; er or otter. Skunks were innumer- ation.”
The officers of the corporation
"*? « *» t e t e « - » «re
P o s s e s . are: Lang cion S. Chile ott, president;
venison
there.
One
of
the
young
men
of
the
Every
Might
the
smell
of
Irvin E. Donne, treasurer; and Lamgfall I u®e their dam® for a bridge j jf was an old. dog fox and hi® teetl
to walk over but never e tch or d:is- j -were badly worn off. I skinned him place succeeded in lassoing the an i-; drew packs of big timber wolves don S. Chilcott, Daniel I. Gould, Ir
mal,
which
did
not
seem
to
care
very
]
near
the
camp,
which
was
disturbed
vin E. Doane and Howard I. Doan©
turb them. After I leave my hunting boarded and fleshed the skin, and it
ground someone, perhaps foreigners, measured 47 inches, iwihich I call a much if he was captured and proceed- for hours by their howling. A fe/w of Bangor and Ernest M. Sylvester
ed
to
get
acquainted.
of
Hermon, directors.
black wolves were seen.
come and catch them all and smug-. Large fo-x. This fox hunt only lastOn hearing that it is unlawful to
One of the hunters surprised a biig
gle them awiaiy. 1 find their dams I e(j about half an hour, and only fox
Send in your votes for the rifle.
scuttled, houses destroyed ¡and the ¡ hunters can imagine the fun I had. confine wild game in the close sea wolf and shot it. The wrolf howled It will be worth having.
___ _________________
beaver all caught in the spring. I It measured 22 rods from where I son, hi® captors let him loose, but and its companions came running to
the moose was so well satisfied with •its assistance. Payne killed two I
don’t think it is fair to use an old
his
new
quarters
that
he
refused
to
more_
! For information about the routes to
citizen of this country so, who has was standing to where he was when
j go away and now remains at Mr.
All through the pilne forests were j take to Maine resorts and about the
trapped so long. The beaver are not I gave Mm the limit.
j
Snowman’®
apparently
fully
tamed.
bear signs. The bear could be trail- 1Maine resorts themselves, address Maine
on the increase today.
Emerson P. Bartlett.
ed toy the pine trees from which j information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
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TheLamp with D iffused Light

should always be used where several
people sit, because it does not strain the
eyes of those sitting far from it.
The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give
the maximum diffused white light. Every
detail that increases its light-giving value
has been included.

W EEK LY.

O uting Edition, 8 pages, $1.00 a ye
B o ca l E dition, te n and tw elve pages,
$1.50 a year.
C anadian su bscriptions, 50 cen ts ex tra .
M aine W oods has absorbed the su b 
scrip tio n lists of M aine W oodsm an and
M aine Sp ortsm an, and thoroughly covers
th e en tire sta te of M aine as to hunting,
fish in g and outings, and the whole of
F ra n k lin county locally.
M aine W oods so licits com m unications
and fish and gam e photographs from its
read ers.
W hen ordering th e address o f your
paper changed please give the old as
w ell a s new address.
Tw o Editions.
W e publish tw o editions w eekly of
M aine Woods.
T h e ou ting edition is
eig h t pages and th e subscription price
is $1.C0 a year. T he local edition is 10
and 12 pages—subscription price $1.50
a year.
J . W . B ra c k e tt Co., P hillips, Me.
M aine
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JR a v t?

T h e Fa m o u s
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The Rayo is a low-priced lamp. You may
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamps and get
a more expensive container—but you cannot get
a better light than the Rayo gives.
j
This season’s Rayo has a new and strength
j ened burner. A strong/durable shade-holder
keeps lie shade on firm and true. Easy to keep
olished, as it is made of solid brass, finished
l nickel.
1
I

E

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers Everywhere. I f not at yours, write fo r descriptive
circular to the nearest agency o f the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)
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satisfied a t that, iais be then, proceed
ed to hold down Andrew and Will Lie
for several days. Andrew says this
is the first time since bis boyhood
days, that be can remember, when
he was not up and dressed, even dif
compelled to return to the bed ¡again.
The telephone came in as a prom
inent factor iin the case, as a mes
senger was soon found who procured
a choreman and about ten o’clock
the stock were fed, ¡which gave am
ple! time ¡before this to d ean up their
cribs.,
Mrs. A. W. Davenport and daugh
ter, lallthough being given a full plen
ty of the disease, kept about to ren
der assistance to the hospital. About
twenty yearns ago this same disease
came in and played its drama, but
at thiait time there was no telephone
and the stock a t the ¡barn fasted
nearly a whole diay. At that time
it came in February. Since then it
has ¡seemed to do its hardest work
in January, and this time it hastens
somewhat and got along early in De
cember. Andrew says he won’t cry
if Old ¡Man Grip forgets to come in
future years, and he really hopes he
will not have this dreaded old dis
ease and turn up his toes himself.
Roberts— Ross.

List.

M aine Sportsm an, a m onthly Outing
m agazine published a t B angor, has been
m erged w ith M aine W oods and all who
had paid for M aine Sportsm an in ad 
vance will receive M aine Woods w eekly
fo r an equal length of tim e. All su b 
scrib e rs to M aine Sportsm an who order
it will receive M aine Woods
(outing
edition) a t $1.00 a year.
J . W . B r a c k e tt Oo.

Loss of Appetite
Is lo ss o f v ita lity , v ig o r or ton e, and i3
o fte n a fo re ru n n e r o f p r o s tr a tin g d is
ease.
I t is se rio u s and e sp e c ia lly so to
people th a t m u st k eep up a n d doing o r
g e t behind han d .
T h e b e st m ed icin e to ta k e f o r it is
th e g re a t c o n s titu tio n a l rem ed y

Hood’s S a rs a p a rilla
W h ic h p u rifies a n d e n ric h e s th e blood
and b u ild s up th e w hole sy ste m .
G et it to d a y in u su a l liq u id fo rm or
ch o co la te d t a b le ts ca lle d S a rsa ta b s.

iwia® of diaa'k blue with ¡hat to match.
The wedding gifts were many and
included silver, cut glass, etc.
The very best wishes of Phillips
friend® are extended to Dr. and Mrs.
Roberts. The bride is one of our
most estimable young laddie© and has
always been prominent in church af
fairs. She graduated from the Phil
lips High school in the class of 1910,
with second honors. Although Dr.
Robert© is not very well known in
Phillips, he has made a very favorablet impression upon people in the
brief visits he has made. He grad
uated from the Bowidoin Medical
school and while there was/ the room
mate of Dir. A. iM:. Ross of Rangiefley,
brother of Mars. Roberts, for the four
years they were 'there. After grad
uating from Bowdoin, he was house
physician in the General Maine hosl>ital in Portland for a year, and has
practiced in Rochester, N. H., for
three years, and we understand is
very successful. Mr. Fairfield, who
acted as best rhan has been a parti
cular friend of thè doctor since boy
hood. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts
of Rochester, uncle and aunt of Dr.
Roberts, aud with whom hej lias al
ways- lived, were present ait the cerer
many.

(At fhe home of Mr. aWd Mir®. Ray
mond C. Ross. “Wednesday evening,
December 28, was solemnized the
You have until January 23, 1911, to wedding of their youngest, daughter,
Mis© Lizzie Flagg is again employ
work for the rifle which Maine Mias Idella E. Ross, ¡and Dr. W. J.
ed by Mrs. C. H. McKetnziie.
Woods is to give ¡away to the one Roberts of Rochester, N. H.
Lament D. Bean is in Weld, visit receiving the largest number of votes. _At '8 o’clock the wedding march
ing his uncle, George P. Ramsdetll.
The Christmas tree and entertain was played by the Boys’ orchestra,,
Mr®. (Mary Meld dined with her ment under the supervision of Mrs. and the bride and groom entered the
M aine W oods has purchased th e su b
parlor, preceded ¡by [Mis® Helen Ross
scription list and good will of the son, Mr. D. F . Meld, and family Sun Hersey and Miss Wilbur was held as ring bearer, Mrs. DeBemnai Ross,
Sp ortsm an’s Guide of N orth A m erica, day.
Monday night at the Union church.
matron of honor, and Mr. Harry
published a t Oornish, Maine. All su b
Mr. Wm. D. Murphy, foreman at It ¡proved a great success, consider as
scribers who had paid in advance for
Fairfield of Boston, as best man, and
th e
Sp ortsm an’s
Guide will receive fhe Maine Wood© office, ©¡pent Christ ing the fact that it had been post followed by Marguerite Hetllen, as
Maine W oods w eekly to th e end of their mas at his home in Newcastle.!
poned and the bad walking.
The
flower girt.
su bscriptions.
Those who are in a r 
The amount cleared ¡at the recent church was very prettily decorated
re a rs are requested to renew by su b 
The bridal couple stood under ah
scribin g for M aine Woods. All letters ¡sale and' entertainment of the La with Christmas greens and other de arch made of cedar with clusters of
will have prompt atten tio n .
J.
W . dies’ Social Union was about $90.
corations, showing the careful atten roses entwined. In the cieinter a bell
B ra c k e tt Go., P hillips, Maine,, Ju n e 24,
of the committee, Misses Fern was suspended with a ribbon attach
Pay up your subscription and give tion
1910.
Voter, Dallas Voter, Nellie Reed and ed, and a* the close of the ceremony
the votes to one of the candidates Ruth
Austin. The tree was small, the matron of honor puiLled the rib
in the riffle contest, whichever one hut well
laden with gifts. Through bon and showered the couple with
Thursday, December 29, 1910.
you choose.
the generosity of Mrs. Hieirsey, each roses.
iMiiis© Jennie Brown, ¡teacher in the Primary child received laj hag of pop
The ceremony was performed by
Grammar department of the village corn and candy. Bach teacher made
N ew
A d v e rtis e m e n ts .
¡schools will not return for the next the pupils in her class a small re Rev. J. A. Ford, a former pastor of
W. A. D. Cragiim.
the iMlethodist church in Phillips, of
term on account of ill health.
Sedge ley & Hoyt.
membrance. There ¡was a fine ¡en which the bride is a member, assistwill be sold at reduced
D. F. Hoyt,
Fred B. Davenport of Phillips has tertainment under the charge of ¡Miss ied by Rev. W. A. Millett, the ’P res
Chas. W. Norton.
been’ appointed district deputy of the Tootbaker and Miss Simmons. The ent pastor. The double ring service
Prices.
W. Henry True.
40th district, I. O. O. F., and in Ja n  parts were well taken' and showed
used.
The Infer national Correspondence uary will install the officers of the the interest ¡and faithfulness of (eiach was
The bride, Iwlho is a very sweet
A few pieces of linen will be
Schools.
child. There was a large attendance and attractive young lady, looked
various lodges in this vicinity.
sold at cost to close out.
McLeary & Leighton.
There never were more cases of for all the bad walking. Following chairmiing in her gown of white silk
Chas. T. Jackson,
severe cold® than at the present is the program:
with tulle veil, the veili being caught
“E. C." Smokeless Powder.
AH by her diamond engagement ring and
Mrs. J . C . T I R R E L L
•time. Nearly every family in town Song, “Joy to the World,”
Mrs. J. C. Tirrel'U
has one or more patients, and in Repeating of Lord's Prayer,
a ¡rose. She carried a bouquet of
Ruth Morton bride’s roses. The matron of honor
some cassis the entire family are ill. Welcome,
P H IL L IP S , H E.
(May all ¡our readers be happy and
Large quantities of pulp wood are Greeting.
Clarence Pillisbury was gowned in pink silk and carried
successful throughout the year 1911.
Emery Gould pink roses. The little misses who
being hauled to the Phillips station Recitation.
Alden Gould acted as flower girl and ring bearer
for shipment, from the country round Recitation,
Evelyn Pillsbury looked very dainty, dressed in white,
about. A large quantity of balled hay Recitation,
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
ha® also been shipped, having been Keeping Christmas,,
and the flower girl carried a basket
T "iJv .e Small Children of flowers and a string of tiny bells.
Elmer Hamden from Boston and 'loaded on the Brayman siding near
A Letter from Santa,
Hiidred Dyer
Ceciil Hamden of Company 43, Font the Dodge road.
The decorations throughout the
AT
Marguerite Bates house 'were very pretty, the cedar
The spool mill of the International Christmas Angels,
Terry New York, were in town, last
Mfg. Co. is rushed with orders, and Song, “Holy Night.” Fern Worthley and roses predominating an the dou
week.
Alice Parker ble parlors,, while the greens were us
Mins. Percy Kinney and little daugh is now running until 9 o’clock, nights, Recitation,
Berfilla McKenzie ed in the ¡hall. After the ceremony
ter, Natalie, came Wednesday for a tem/porlairily. It is now expected Recitation,
Primary Department refreshments of iice cream and oakie
Visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. that the toothpick mill may be start Cradle Song.
Clarence Hough and bonbon® were served.
led up in about a mont,h and -work Recitation,
H. J . Hescock.
I also have a fine line of
Clarice Davenport
will then be rushing there, for there, Recitation,
The groom’s gift to the bride was
Miss Motile Hiescock is visiting have
Lucille Tootbaker a beautiful rose gold chain with lock Handkerchiefs for Christmas
Recitation,
been
received
a
Large
number
friends in Farmington.
Carl Beal et, ini a grape design, pink pearls
Recitation),
of ¡advance orders.
Rev. Fr. T. J . McLaughlin of Farm
Mr. C. W. Huff of Strong was in Song “Santa Comes Tonight,”
forming the grapes. To hi© best man
ington will he a guieist of Misis Cor town Tuesday. Mr. Huff has recent
Primary Department he presented a diamond scarf pin.
nelia T. Crosby next Monday leven ly been on a visit to ¡several places Christmas Story,
20 children The bride gave a collar pin to her
ding, Jan. 2 ¡aind will ¡be most happy in Massachusetts. He visited to Recitation,
Regie Rubier matron of honor.
to have all friends call. Mass will Warn pole, Mass., and slept in the Closing,
Clyde Knapp
Dr. and Mrs. Robert® left Phillips
he celebrated at 6 o’clock Tuesday same| house he did 68 years lago.
on the 1.20 p. m. train Thuirsdiaiy, go CON ANT'S DRY CLEAN
morning.
There will be a ¡stated meeting of
Not So Bad For T w en ty Years.
ing to Peak’s island Thursday night
ING HOUSE
IMr. and Mrs. Ernest Haley of Ran- Sherburne chapter. O. E. S., next
to remain with Mrs. Roberts’ aunt
geley visited his father, Mr. :S. G. Wednesday evening. January 4, When
The families of A. W. Davenport and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J . W.l Brack
Clothing of all kinds, ¡whatever the
Haley, and sister, Mrs. Herman Beal, the installation of officers will oc and son, WiHie, were both slick last ett. From there they will go to Bos
cur.
the first of the week.
Philadelphia and material, thoroughly cleansed by the
week, ¡with Old Man Mr. Grip, and ton, New York
H. C. Moody of Salem r whose he came in without even ¡any request Washington, D. C. They will be at Parisian method, without shrinkage
The Ladles’ Social Union will ¡meet
the slightest injury to the most
with Mrs. F. A. Lawton and Mrs, J . cherful countenance is often seen, in ¡to enter and slashed about a t right home to their friends at 51 Portland o:
fabric®.
F . Hough Tuesday afternoon, Janu Phillips, is one of the mast enthusi and left, throwing down every mem St., Rochester, N. H., after Febru ■delicate
Grease and Stains of all kinds per
ary 3, 1911. There will he election astic poultrymem in this vieinty. He ber of both families, not seeming ary 15. The bride’s going-away-isuit
manently removed.
of officers and other important busi ¡is proud of his hens,, and he has ¡rea
ness will come before the meeting son to be. He has about 300, hens
a t this tiimiei. There Will1 ¡also be a lajmd pullets, and both hen® and pul
lets are laying well. He keeps sev
¡basting party.
H. W . TRUE Agent,
eral breeds, and likes them all so
The musical program at the Union well that it is difficult to determine
y
church, last Sunday evening was wlhictv is1¡superior to ¡all’ others.
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
much enjoyed. Hon N. P. Noble
The following officers were elect
rendered a solo, “The Holy City,” ed by Mt. Abram lodge, No. 65, A.
in a fine manner and the stereopti- O. U. W., a t the regular meeting on
can iwlas used by Rev. M. S. Hutch Monday ’night:
Master (workman,
Farm of 120 acres, iy 2 miles from
ins in illustrating the song. ¡Mrs. Clarence D. Campbell; foreman, How
village, 3 ^ miles from one railroad
W. B. Butlier and Mis© Mildred Ma ard Tootbaiker; overseer, Michael A.
? station, and 4 miles from anohter;
honey, members of the Choral club, Miitohell; guide, Dana Aldrich,- re
acres tillage, cut© 40 ton© of hay,
gave a duet, and, the club rendered order , Herbert W. Goldsmith; receiv
? 40
80 acres of good pasture and woodseveral fine selections.
t
er, Fred B. Davenport; financier,
lot; 400 apple, 5 pear, 15 plum and
f
Harry L. Goodwin'; inside watchman,
10 cherry trees, blackberries and
Joseph L. Boston; outside watchman,
raspberries; large barn, 8-room house,
Fred Williams’; representative to the
running water in house and at bam.
grand lodge session, C. Edwin White,
For quick sale ¡we will make the
who is also past master workman;
C o m p le te ly
F u rn ish e d .
Our
price! $2,500.
alternate Fred B. Davenport; trus
T w e lv e -S to re
O u tp u t
m eans
We would be pleased to see you here or receive a mail *k
tee, W. A. D. Cragin. The installa |
M o n e y -S a v in g f o r y o u . G et our
R. M. BROWN'S
te rm s an d p rice s. C irc u la rs F r e e .
tion of officers will take place on ... order to fill any want you may suggest on the satisfaction or X
Real Estate Agency,
Monday evening, Jan, 9, 1911, when ♦V
Wilton,
Maine
it is expected that at lidaist one of
money back plan—Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders,
L E W IST O N , M A IN E.
the grand officers wiiffl be ¡present to
conduct the ’ceremonies. It is ¡also
Ties, Shirts, Mufflers, Collars, Cuffs, Caps, Sweaters, Suits, |
expected that ¡there will be ¡work,! one
Silver “ Wear’
candidate having been elected to ¡the X Over Coats, Fur Coats, Fur Gloves, Fur Caps, and Fur Lined %
«£♦
Only the original
membership a t the meeting this ♦*«
week. There will also be> an oyster | Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Night- Shirts, Arm Elastics, Garters £
ROGERS BROS.
The Science of Life or Seif Preservatici supper, and other interesting features & and in fact a great variety of all kinds of wearables at mod- £
silver— the
T H E Q O LD M E D A L T R EA TIS E.
will be provided. A large attendance X
X
Stlper Tlate that W ears" is stamped
is expected. The newlly elected of X est prices.
ficers hope to ¡add materially to the
membership of the lodge in the com i
ing yeapr.
P H IL L IP S

AND

V IC IN IT Y .

P H IL L IP S

AND

V IC IN IT Y .

Ail Ready to
w e a r and
trim m ed h a ts

MILLINERY

Reduced Prices

Mrs. Grace Mitchell

258 St. John St., Portland, Me.

A LW AYS

SOME SPECIAL VALUES

Left over from Christmas
In Wearables for Man or Boy.

H O M ES-

I

Ii

W ilto n , M a in e

!

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO,

Man’s Mission on Earth

No T ro u b le to Show Goods

3

A Beacon L ig h t for E v e ry Man.

ONLY $ 1 .

by mail, sealed in plain package, 870 pp. 125
invaluable prescriptions for acute and chronic
diseases including Nervous and P h ysical
Debility,

Exhausted

V ita lity ,

A trop hy,

Varicocele, and all d iseases and Debilities
of Men from whatever cause: how produced,
how cured. Write for it today. Address the
PEABODY

MEDICAL.

INSTITUTE

No. 4 Bulfinch St„ opposite Revere House,
VELARS ^ ass" ®’arnous *or more than FORTY
KNO W T H Y S E L F MANUAL
A popular Medical.. Brochure, 44 chapters,
with great lecture, "Man’s Mission on Earth.”
Free to those inclosing 10 cents for postage.
Sealed. Send now.
Consultation with the famous author.

T h e Stockholders of the Phillips
W ater Company:

| We would be pleased to have a call f

The yearly meeting of the Stocik>lders of the Phillips Water Cominy will be held at the office of
imberllaike & Noble, in Phillips, Me.,
i Monday, the 16th day of January,
ill, at three o’clock in the afterxm. The following business will
* considered:
F irst: Election of officers for the
isuing year.
Second: Transact any other busl9©s that may properly be considerI a t the yearly meeting.
N. P. NOBLE, Clerk,
,
Phillip® Water Company.

Chas. T. Jackson
49 Main St.

i:

FARMINGTON, MAINE £

2 Doors North from cor. Broadway.

?.
•!*
y

TM? M s BROS'

Knives, lorks,

spoons, elc., bearina
this
v
mark
can be
had in a
v a r ie ty
'patterns to
every critical taste.
\Vecarry a lull line, which includes *
the new Charter Oak pat t er n.

Emery S. Bubier
Phillips, Maine.
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Begin Today to Get W e ll
The quickest, surest and safest way to relieve indigestion and
constipation and to really enjoy life is to take an occasional dose
of the true “I.. F .” Atwood’s Medicine. It purifies the blood, aids
digestion and tone3 up the whole system.
Blue Hill, Me.

“ The tr u e ‘ L. F.’ Atw ood's M ed icin e has done me
good service. I could not get a lon g w itho u t it."

M A IN E , D E C E M B E R 29, 1910.

next day, but did not get the second
deer. The day fallowing that Mr.
Foss started for home by automobile,
accompanied by \Mr. Cookson, the
geniail proprietor of the Rangeley
Tavern, wuo wiais the guest of Mr.
Wtttim at W-Mtdmsvnlle for a few
days.

MR. CECIL ROBERTSON.
“ L. F .” in large red letters is on all labels.
35 cts. for a large bottle. Writ e for liberal sample to ' !

7

Madrid village, and in all directions
the natives got all the game they
wanted, or at least all the laiwi allow
ed.
Moose wtere reported as having
been sectn a number of times, for the
most part before the moose season
opened, but none were killed here
abouts, iand fewer bears than usual
were either seen or shot, though iin
th© summer they were said to bia
numerous, particularly a t berry time.
But on the whole it was a particular
ly good game season, and the hunt
ers who came this iwiay were as a
rule well rewarded Ond went home
monel than satisfied.

ness this winter, and bids fair to be
come popular as a winter resort.. Be
sides thja regular boarders, the -hrainisienjt calls of ibusines® imenj and trav
ellers, quite a number of /winter va
cationists have engaged accommodiaitians and will come hieire after New
Years for more or less extended vis
its. A large party of village resi
dents dined at the Ti:\|vieirn Thanks
giving- day, and another party at
Christmas, and still another wiilll dine
on New Years day.
Residents of
this vicinity who enjoy a good din
ner have learned where: to get it,
and. frequently take advantage of
their rather unusual opportunity.

Long Pond was a favorite resort
for Phillips young men iwlho have a
fondness for deer hunting this year,
T H E “ L. F.” MEDICINE CO.,
Portland, Me.
and it proved a haippy hunting ground
for those who went there, foir no loss
than 27 deer were shot in that im
sitting room and the bath, all on the mediate vicinity, and nearly or quite
PROSPERITY IN VIEW.
ground. George Russell of Rangeley all the deer or at lelaist parts of them
has contracted to build these cottag eventually reached Phillips. Nearly
(Mr. G. W. Picket of Rangeley, the
The Rangeley Tavern which has
B U S Y SEASO N E X P E C T E D AT T H E es, and John Russell, also of Range- a dozen deer were also shot in the
ley, will do the plumbing, which will vicinity of the Greenvale end of Ran won a wide reputation because of well known taxidermist, has been a
R A N G E L E Y LAKES.
geley Lake, -aind game was plentiful its excellent cuisine, and luxuniemt hnsy man this fall and early winter,
be! open, in the latest style.
At Kennebago Lake two mew cairnps iln the woods from there down to appointments, is doing a good busi- and some of the -heads 'that he has
E a rly Bookings G reater Than in Oth will be built this- year in tinnei for
mounted this year have attracted a
good deal of attention not only bee r Seasons— Fishing
Conditions the busy season.
These will be
causiei of the -beauty Rnd symmetry of
Are Considered Favorable— New built of logs, and in each there will
the heads, but because of the excel
Buildings Contracted For, and be three rooms on the ground floor
lent and attractive manner in Iwhich
and one above—a sitting or living
they have been Sot up. This has
O th e r Improvements Planned or room and three sleeping apartments.
been an exceptional year In this res
U nder W ay— Rangeiley Notes.
The Kennebago hake House was
pect, and the lot of heads- thj-lt have
overcrowde ■ this year, and these cot
gone out from here show conolusivioitages are to be; (built to afford ad
(Special to Maine Woods.)
ly the excellent condition! of Maine
ditional accommodations for guests.
Rangeiley, Me., Dec. 28, 1910.
game in the woods, and present con
At Whit Oakes’ damps, not far
There (never was a tim e in the. his
clusive testimony 'that the woods
tory of the Rangeley Lakes region from Mingo Spring, on one of the
have not been depleted or anything
when the prospects of a good sea most beautiful spots on the lake
like it in recent years, as some have
son. ¡wore better than a t the present shore, one new camp will be built
claimed, else such excellent speci
time. The (season of 1910 was a ban as soon as conditions will permit,
mens could not have been Obtained
ner season at most of the resorts, and a large refrigerator will also be
this year. Despite his rush -of -busi
particularly the smaller ones, and adcLed to the equipment. There are
ness Mr. Picked has found time to
during the busy part of the season, already eight camps at this resort,
F i r s t P r iz e
go out and get a deer or two him
through July and August and into which is a comparatively new one,
]
For the person getting the largest number of votes, Reming self.
September, the word everywhere was though it has an excellent patronage1
“Every room is taken; every cottage and was busy all Last season.
ton Automatic Rifle in .25, .30, .32 or .35 calibre.
Thus far the deer have wiinter-edi
At the Rangeley] Lake House there
is occupied.”
Or Winchester Automatic, Model 1907, any calibre in which well In this vicinity, and the lumber
The 1911 bookings ore far in (ad iwdlll he no additions this year, but
men who arei working in the woods
vance of those for 1910 at the close the broad piazza cm the village! side they are made.
and the trappers say that -there are
of 1909, and this is no more true cf of the house will be widened con
many fine specimens now on the
S e c o n d P riz e
one resort than of another—it is a siderably, doubling the room there,
mountain sides iand in other favor
general condition throughout the re and another large portico will be
For the person getting the second largest number of votes; able localities, sleek and fat as can
gion. The early fishing was unus built. The Wolfes on the lawn in
ually good last year, there were front; of the-! house have already been their choice of Winchester Hunting Rifle, Model 1886 or Model he, and not having yet -been obliged
to resort to yards because of -deep
more good catches at the opening rebuilt under a somewhat different 1894, any calibre mdae.
snows, the animals stand a good
than in most recent years,’ and this arrangement, and numerous other
Or Marlin Hunting Rifle in .25, .30, .3£ special, .32-40, .38-55. chanc-e o-f getting through the Iwli-nseems to have encouraged the an minor improvements are planned.
-ter without -siewere tosses from star
At the Mountain View House an d ;
glers to come early next year, judg
vation or other causes. Of course
ing by the early engagements that Mooselookm eg untie House no addi
N MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1911, Maine Woods will give one cannot tel1 what the winter may
halve already been made. The sea tions, alterations or extensive im
away two valuable rifles, absolutely free of charge. The yet have in store, but thus far con
son began unusually early this year, provements anei planned for thisj year,
rifles will be disposed of through a voting contest, and will ditions have betini very favorable to
and this usually is a condition which but everything is being put into the
the game, and -those who profess to
has a beneficial, effect and this was best possible condition, and hotels be given to the two persons who receive the largest number of b©
able to read the signs -are -not
true in more ways than one last seal and cottages will be spick and span votes. Anybody may compete and the two having the largest predicting
a severe winter. Judging
when the season opens.
son.
by present appearances another good
At other resorts not already men numbers of votes at the close of the contest will be the winners.
For one thing1 the fishing was best
game season may be reasonably look
early in the season, and liaite in the tioned there will he more or less
RULES OF THE CONTEST
ed for next year.
fall, when the spawning time was done in the way of improvements,
approaching not many large fish th'ait and painting, paperbamgimg and dec
It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than
were about to spawn were taken., orating is tlie order oJ' the day ev two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until the T H E P E O P L E ' S A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .
\
which means that this was a good erywhere.
close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates but One cen t a word in advance. No head
breeding season and as other con
line or oth er display. S u b je cts in a, n.
Throughout this section of /Maine one, there can be no contest and the prizes will be withdrawn.
dition® were favorable the increase
3 oraer.
of trout and salmon should be great the deer hunting season which has
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods until
er than in the average year, which, just closed wiais the most success and including Thursday, January 19, 1911, which will contain the
LOST.
while it wiiM have no effect on the ful in years from the standpoint cf
last
coupon.
The
contest
will
close
at
this
paper’s
business
office
fishing this year, is a) very desirabfe the hunters. More deer than usual
LOST—A black -and tan cross spancondition, ainid its continuance year wens, shot near Rangeley, and they at 7.30 o’clock p. m., the following Monday, January 23, when the del, named “Pete.” Return and be
averaged
larger
in
¡size
than
in
any
after year means a good deal, for,
votes will be counted by a committee representing the leading -rewarded. Geo. W. Brackett, Ray
despite the excellent work of the recent year. The best dear brought contestants,
mond., Maine.
into
Rangeley
village
was
shot
on
the
hatchery a t Oquossoo, and those
1.
For
every
yearly
new
subscriber
to
this
paper
(8-page
Stratton
road
a
few
mile®
beyond
elsewhere, the natural course of na
FO R S A L E .
ture under favorable conditions will Dead River station, by G. M. Frost,* outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new sub
chauffeur
for
G.
M!
Whitin
of
Whiitdo more towiaird keeping up the fish
scriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300 votes FOR SALE—Good phonograph, hom,
Mr. iWhitin, his
supply than anything else can under iinsville, Mass.
will
be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years in ad records, and all in good shape. $5.00.
daughter
and
.several
friends
came
to
artificial conditions, no matter how
vance
as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200 for each Address Royal Boston, Portland, Me.
Rangeley
late
in
October,
the
gentle
favorable these conditions may be.
men coming by automobile and the $1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these payments must FOR -SALE—Sporting camps on Lake
While the larger hotels are bulid- ladiies by train. The party was call be made in advance at one time.
Emb-den, Somerset county, Maine.
img no additions this year, there ed suddenly homiei, and aJU went by
.Good hunting and fishing, furnish
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages ings, several (boats, good wiait/er, price
will he considerable building at va train, and the chauffeur was avow
rious places. At Mingo Sprang four ed to remain five days to hunt, iaind of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and whether tow. W. S. Jones, North Anson, Me.
new cottages w ill be added to the tiwlo guides were engaged for him, for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will be allowed.
equipment before the season opens. Ben G-ile and, Jim Wilcox. They took
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of FOR SALE—One wagon, sled and one
These will he bungalow style, with the big automobile the day of the
Both nearly new. Mrs. Evethe
same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of securing sleigh.
bath rooms and all modern conven first big snow storm, which it will
lyn C. Howland.
iences, handsomely finished and fur be remembered came late in Octo the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be FOR SALE—The largest and finest
nished, and will biet among the most ber this eyar, and returned latt night permitted.
log hunting lodge in the state of
attractive of the many at this at with a fine buck that dressed 225
4. Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon which, Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in
tractive resort.
In each cottage pounds, and. had a beautiful set of
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
there will be two sleeping rooms, a antlers. They went out again the when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office, will count equipped lodge in the state. Con
as one vote.
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining
There will be no single votes for s a le ; votes can only be ob room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of Non-Resident Owners* tained as above set forth, or by clipping from the paper the votes and bathroom, with hot and cold run
ning water.
Completely furnished
that appear below.
STATE OF MAINE
kitchen attached to main building.
Votes
will
be
counted
each
Thursday
during
the
contest,
and
Servants’ quarters in separate buii«~
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Plantation of Sandy River, in the County of Franklin, for
the figures of such counting printed in the following issue of the ing. punting and fishing unsurpass
the year 1910. (N. B.—The name of said Plantation was formerly Greenvale )
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Plantation of Sandy River paper. *
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
aforesaid, for the year 1910, committed to me for collection for said Plantation on the twenty-first
day of April, 1910, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given tnat if said taxes with interest and
When a subscription is sent in, please mention the name of FOR SALE—22 bouse lots with sew
charges are not previouslypaid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
erage and city water. All prices. B.
due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can be
F Beal.
__
the School House in said Plantation, on the first Monday in February. 1911, at nine o’clock A. M.
given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
Name of Owner
Description of Proper ty
Amount of Tax Due. Including
LON’T SELL your white ash tree®
All communications should be addressed to “ Voting Contest, till you see D. G. Bean, Bingham,
Interest and Charges
Seymour Berry,
Lot L, 100 Acres
8,16
Me., and you will get the highest
F. A. Wilber and Dan Field, Lot 7, South of Beech Hill Road. 121 Acres,
24.22 Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
A S. Hart,
Three Cottage Lots on Shore Long Pond,
6.01
p r i c e s . _______________________
Orren Hinkley,
Lots 1 and 2, North Beech Hill Road, 31 and 22 Acres,
5.40
GASOLINE LAUNCH—Thirty te«»
A. C. Moores.
House Lot cn Lot 11,
3.87
Chas. Record,
Lot 4, North Beech Hill Road. 50 Acres,
5.47
long, with new engine, sound an-«
Sid Haley and Harry Beedy, Lots 1 and 4, South Beech Hill Road, 100 and110 Acres,
13.51
very fast. E. G. Gay, Farming tan
M
Ä
I
N
E
W
O
O
D
S
R
I
F
L
E
LIST OF SECTIONS AND LOTS IN SANDY RIVER PLANTATION-TOWNSHIP 2,
Maine.
RANGE 1. W. B. K. P., FRANKLIN COUNTY, STA 1E OF MAINE.
V
O
T
I
N
G
C
O
N
T
E
S
T
STRAW BERRY PLANTS, fruit trees,
Wild Land now Owned by
seed potatoes, corn, garden seeds,
Maxey and Lewis,
Section 1. containing
575.28 Acres
best quality. H. L. Goodlwlin, Phillips.
2,
2045.75
3,
639.38
U l la g e r e s id e n c e f o r s a l e —
ONE VOTE F O R
4,
640.88
known as the Bana Beal house on
5,
642.94
Sawyer street, Phillips. Inquire of
6,
742.52
7,
641.12
¡B. F . Beal.

Rifle Contest!
OPEN TO EVERYBODY

O

........!.......................................................

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
17.
18,
19,
21.
22,
23.
24,
Lot 5, Range 1,
6,
1,
L
1,
3.
1.
8,
3,
4,
3,
5.
3.
6.
3,
2.
4.
3,
4.
4.
4.
5,
4,
6,
4,
7.
4.
7,
6,

641.64
648 92
740.00
276.40
452.56
680.88
201.63
308.00
440 40
561.51
612 38
495 44
495 36
494.00
354 78
242 00
96.76
56.00
68 00
214.55
126.60
154 98
260 44
122,00
159 52
159.56
160.20
160,96
98,76
101.00

7,
11.
12.
2,
3.
9,
10,
19. West

78.00
238.90
76.75
80.00
110,00
117.00
105 00
12.20

6.
9,
9.

part of

Total Wild Land,
16,340.75
2,803,95
H. A. HASKELL, Collector of Taxes of the Plantation of Sandy River
December 26th, 1910.

B U IL D IN G L O T S (very larg e) fa r
in Phillips and Avon. P rice, 51.18 pw
fron t foot and up. J . W. B ra ck e U .______

I—

—

—

SELL OR EXCHANGE 38A0 Winchester rifle and single 12-guage gu-n.
Good shape. Want a violin. Earle
Dwinell, Marshfield. Vt.
THOSE who have any kind of prop
erty for sale or want to buy Maine
property should notify Maine Information Bureau, Phillips, Me.

.....

m a i p j e

w o o d s

r i f l e

VOTING CONTEST
Publishers of Maine W oods :
Herewith find $ ....................... for which credit........................ years’ subscription to
Nam e.......................................................................................................................................................

Address................................................ ......................................................

A nd also ............................... Hundred ’V otes
(Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)

Following is the number of votes thus far received in this contest:
W . H. V in irg , Phillips, Me.,
J. L ercy Sneckrer, New York C ity,
C. F. Hussey» Portsmouth, N. H.,
W . Henry T ru e, Phillips, M e ,
W illia m C. Holt, Hanover, Me.,

MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
Charles F . Ross,
W ANTED.

F o r..........................................................................o f ...........................................................................
........................Subscription.

B E A G L E HOUND, one y ear old in Ju n e.
T all, handsom ely m arked; black, w hite
and brow n. A ddress L ock B o x 230, Old
Tow n. Maine.__________

2,914
2,103
1,407
1,200
201

WANTED—A small camp, accommo
dating four or six, near good gun
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for
?ash. Give full particulars. E. C.
White, 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.
SPRUCE GUM wanted. Write E . F.
Verrill, Farmington, Me.
TO

RENT.

TO RENT. Six room, down stairs
rent, with bath. B. F. Beal.

8
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heavier and more definite penalty for
► b e a v e r t r a p p in g a n d s h o w .
those who u.sie. their weapons reck
lessly. It is proposed to make the
(Continued from plage 1.)
W E L L K N O W N V IS IT O R T O T H E killing of a hunter punishable as
manslaughter
in
the
second
degree,
and
that
in fact they appear to have
r ANGELEY
REG IO N .
Androscoggin County.
the ¡wiounding of a hunteir assault i:n
summered remarkably well.
Piscataquis County.
The prevalence of wildcats in that
Lew iston, Me.
A Member of the Oquossoc Angling the first degree and shooting at a
Moosehead Lane.
Association a t Indian Rock, Me., hunter but missing the markt at D eW jtt House. Leading H otel. U nex M t. Klneo House— th e g re a t Inland se* section of Somerset county has been
celled in Maine. B ooklet free. George of Maine, M oosehead L a k e , affords a t  called to the attention of Chairman
tempted assault.
Since 1880.
traction s th a t ca n not be found e lse  Brackett of the fish and game com
The league also proposes to regu R. P a tte , P roprietor, Lew iston, Me.
where, and th ey are very popular foi
Cumberland Countv.
sum m er visitors. H ere is a 40 m ile lake mission in a letter which was re
Ttie death, of Henry Burden of late the number of small game and
with
hundreds of Islands and beautiful ceived by him Wednesday from Game
fish
taken.
The
limitations
suggested
Troy, N. Y., son of the late Peter
Pine Point, Maine.
green shores all around It. I t Is one Warden F. J . Durgin of The Forks,
Burden., and for many years identi are one deer to a hunter per season; The Phoenix.
New Camps for Sportsmen of the few b eau tifu l places in Maine
fied with the Burden Iron company six gray squirrels, six rabbits, six Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot th a t furnish unequaled a ttra ctio n s for regarding the number of deer in the
cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds the sum m er v isitors and a t th e sam e woods thisi winter.
of that city as superintendent, occur teen black bass, and twenty pike or and
ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of tim e h as good fish in g diming the hot
to his letter Warden Durgin states
red Saturday, Dec. 17, at the resiiL pickerel.
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box days of sum m er. Send for circu la r. Mt.
H. Leroy Austin., the commission 29, Pine Point, Cumberland County, Maine.
Klneo House, C. A. Ju d k in s, M gr., that he was in the woods nearly all
demee, 224 Third street, after lain illKlneo. Moosehead L ake. Maine
of the fall season and that he never
mess of not much more than ia week. er, declares that the forest, fish and
before saw so many deer to that
Franklin County.
He was stricken with an attack of game law does not need tinkering,
Somerset County.
section, and since the hunting sea
indigestion and subsequently compli but a general, intelligent and sane
V ia Canadian P a cific R . R.
Via Rangeley,
son was over hie had never seen- -so
cations followed and he failed to ral revision.
G reat fis h in g .
Y o rk ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Five miles from Spencer L a k e Cam ps.
tracks and signs of deer as
ly. During his illness he gave signs i .The present law is altogether too Rangeley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land Square ta ll, lake trou t and salm on. C ir many
Speaking of
Telephone connections
P a t- at the present time.
salmon and brown trout, also the famous cu lars.
of improvement at intervals ¡but Sat complicated iin some of its provisions. locked
German trout. An ideal spot for the summer terson & T ib b e ts, Jack m an , Me."
the deer he says further that if we
urday morning 't was seen that lias “It contains far too many local ex months. J . Lewis, York, proprietor. Rangeley,
have a “shoal” winter the animals
Washington County.
condition was hopeless.. The deceas ceptions, certain parts of it affect Maine.
will be all right, but if the snow
ed was born in this city about six ing only certain parts of the, state.
R angeley L akes.
piles down deep he hardly dares to
Grand L a k e S tre a m , Me.
ty years ago and Was schooled in There are some instances, of course, Cam p Bem ls, T h e Birches, T h e B arker.
This
rite fo r free circu lar.
Capt. F . C. Onanauiclie Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake say what will be the result.
Troy’s preparatory institutions and where exceptions should be made, W
B a rk er, B em ls, Me.
Stream Village. Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove. is on account of the wildcats.
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is the program:
David
Hoar,
20.58
Recitation, “The F irst Xmiais,”
past season.
Welcome,
Ruth Morton
A. M. Hoar & Son,
74.93
Thora Bubier
Miss Hazel VMes is ait home from J . B. Huntoon,
Song, “Merry Christmas,“
32.24
Tree,”
Bexiington, where she taught a six H. O. Huntoon, i
Third and Fourth Grades Recitation, “The Christmas
30.75
Vivian Marden teen weeks’ term of school.
“Christmas Angels,”
C.
F.
Huntoon,
53.99
Bike,”
Miss Alice Hinds is expected home Frank D. Huntoon,
Marguerite Bates Recitation, “What I> Should
21.59
Neola
Rubier
Friday, December 23, from West G. M. Kempton,
“ Santa’s Reproof,” Sarah McKenzie
22.43
brook seminary, to spend the; Christ G. B. Kempton,
“Clap Your Hands,” Helen AAonich Refutation. “S-aint Nick,”
44.63
Bouilsej Worthley mas holidays.
Song, “The Air is Filled With Ech Song, “Rock a Bye Baby,”
B. J . Kempton,
35.38
Mr. Ellery M. Savage started on
oes,”
Fifth and Sixth Grades
29.83
N-eola Bubier Tuesday morning for Bangor, where F . H. Kempton,
' ‘Christmas Eve,”
Merton Hardy Recitation “A Better from Santa
Kempton Dumber Co.,
625.30
he has a
-bookkeeper.,
vI jEraiibaJa
“Baby’s Christmas Gift,”
102.90
Claus,
Gertrude- Dunkwn • hardware isw e.
H, T . Kimball.
Eva Keimaistom Ree Ration,
3 1 .4 6
I t I W as Santa’S Battle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Damont
Hammond
of
E. T. Bamlh,
“Santa Claus and tbe 'Mouse,”
21.14
Vivian
M-arden
Gtirt,”'
New
Vineyard
were
visiting
In
town
Horteuse Butler
VM.ial. E. Damfa,
34.92
Average attendance 15.7.
Total last week
Song, “Old Carol,”
Juliette Bamb,
32.38
number
of
scholars,
17.
Total
ram
Mr.
Hiram
Williamson
and
wife
of
Third and Fourth Grades her of scholars not absent one-half
E. W. Bocklin,
36.86
Caplin
are
visiting
their
daughter,
H. A. Book,
“Santa’s Helpers,”
Been Goodwin dlay, 11, Wallace Bubier, Rexford Biu28.90
Mrs.
Ruth
Bur
blank,
this
week
I
“Shepherds Watched Their Flocks,”
J . B. Marble,
36.30
bier, Thora Bubier, Thane Bubier,
Mr. Myron Stevens of Stratton, has
Huld-a Searlas Neoia
68.21
Bubier, Gertrude Dunham, Mu taken a job of hauling poplar across F. B. Mlorchetti,
“Cross at Santa,” <•
'Leila Ross ral Jacobs, Grangie Marden, Frank
Mrs-. J. K. Mitchell.
22.20
Flagstaff
pond,
and
moved
his
fam
C. C. Murphy,
Violin Solo,
Miss Johnson To-rsey, Herbert Worthley, Bouise
24.28
ily to camp Monday.
C. H. Neal, ‘
51.10
“Writing Santa Claus,”
i Wn,j-hn„v
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Frank
Savage,
Jr.,
Prince Edwards |W
40.00
Melvin Nile,
have moved to Stratton for the -win M. C. Nile,
“Hanging up the Stocking,”
24.37
ter.
W
IN
S
H
IP
D
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T
R
IC
T
,
P
H
IL
L
IP
S
Florence HihM -ey
I. E. Nile,
21.22
Dee.
26.
Mrs.
Bottie
Taylor
and
Mrs.
Alice
George Oakes,
Song, “Merry Christmas Bells,”
23.46
Diishemesis
of
Stratton
were
in
town
The
Winship
Neighborhood
club
Tijlrd and Fourth Grades
John Oakes,
35.94
K. W. Oakes,
“Legend of Normandy,” Henry Bakin met a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. last Tuesday.
31.68
Mr.
T.
B.
Carvid-e
has
gone
do
win
Guy
B.
Stevens
on
Monday
evening,
W. F . Oakes,
“The Band of the Christmas Tree,”
68.77
river
for
several
weeks,
Dec.
26,
wiith
a
-good
attendance.
The
Mary Belle -Salisbury
Oakes, Quimby & Herrick,
269.64
Mr.
Orlando
Rogers
passed
away
feature
of
the
meeting
wasa
large
36.30
(W. E . Patterson,
“The Christmas Tree,” Ward Reef
Duet,
Hortense Butler Christmas tree, which occupied one at hi® homuei three miles -below tbe E. E. Patridge,
52.96
Vimage
Wednesday
morning,
after
an
end
of
the
'room
am
id
was
laden
with
Fem e Worth ley
J . B. Phiibriek,
57.86
illness
of
only
a
few
weeks,
of
kid
gifts
both
useful
and
armam-e-ntal
for
F. H. Phiibriek,
21.50
“Bittle Town of Bethlehem,”
__ Douglas all. After the ibusiines-s meeting wias ney trouble. H-e was la man of ster F. B. Pillsbury,
• Grace
31.40
ling
character
a-nd
social
disposition.
Karl
Howland
|
ov-er
Miss
Bir-d-ena
Blaisted,
the
vice
G. R. Pillsbury,
107.30
My Stocking,”
He
leaves
one
son,
three
daughters
ipresid-eut,
presented
a
short
program
Verne G. Pillsbury,
25.20
Soing, “Christmas Greens,”
I
Fifth and Sixth Gradies which was much enjoy ed by iall’1 and and a widow.
Artie Pillsbury,
33.53
There,
iwtas
a
sicoial
danic-e
Saturday
wias
a
credit
alike
to
both
the
c-hiiMGuy W. Piick-el,
21.50
“Better from Santa. Clans,”
Hfldireld Dyer r©ni and the teacher. The program evening, Dec. 17, and a good time Sis H. E. P-ickford,
144.99
reported.
fofllolwis:
F. C. Porter,
21.50
“A Christmas Carol,” Coriune Dudley
Miss Elva Orcutt of Bangor closed G. A. Proctor,
Danas Noyes
102.90
“The Christ Child,”
Rosie Parker Recitation,
a
sixteen
weeks’
term
of
school
In
Dollema
White
Recitation,
W. D. Quimby,
45.55
Song, “Santa Claus,” Merle Smith
Clarence Noyes Bigelow plantation Friday, Dec. 16, C. F . Quimlby,
45.59
“Christmas Everywhere,” Carl Beal Recitation,
and
returned
home
Saturday.
Doiliena
White
Song,
444.00
Rangeley Waiter Co.,
“Christmas,”
Marguerite) Helien
(Mr.
F.
J
.
Hammond
of
Coplan
is
Duellile
Noyas
Recitation,
21.61
Samuel Raymond,
“A Christmas Carol,”
Edward Wood spending the winter with his daugh R. B. Hotel Co.,
811.50
Clifford- Steward Recitation,
ter,
Mr®.
E
tta
Vile».
Clarence
Noyes
Recitation,
Rangeley Tavern Corp..
181.30
Song, “We Bring Our Gifts,”
Harry Biimcoln is hauling equares P. E. Richardson Cou,
Hector Woo-d
94.72
Third and Fourth Grades Recitation,
Miabel
Wood
to
Carrabasset
with
four
horses
for
Recitation,
Phineas Richardson,
154.15
“Christmas Everywhere,”
Jenkins
&
Bogert.
Mis®
Flaiisted
then
favored
the
com
C.
T.
Richardson,
69.60
Howard Davenport
pany with instrumental land vocal
A. J . Ross.,
26.40
“Slanta and His Reindeer,”
25.57
Alice Steward music, which, -as ever, delighted all. Reopening of Free Baptist Audience -Geo. W. Ross,
Room.
24.80
Oscar Ross,
Song, “Shine Out, Oh Blessed Star,” Weston Parker, assisted by some of
the
younger
boys,
distributed
the
J
.
J.
Ross,
20.74
Third and Fourth Grades
We clip the foliowing from the Beo-nard Ros-s (estate),
presents from the tree. The rooms
92.69
‘‘The Christmas Story,”
24.65
Fifth and Sixth Grades were beautifully decorated for the Springvale Advocate ta regard to J . F. Ross,
96.28
Song, “The Holy Night,”
All occasion with Christmas belis and Rev. J . B. Ranger, formerly pastor John and B. A. Ross,
39.78
Closing,
Clyde Knapp streamers, the decorations on the of the Free Baptist church in Phil B. A. Ross,
i
The lips:
Sedgeley Ross,
77.56
It was datrefully prepared and show tree fading especially pretty.
“The services attending the reopen Abram Ross.
126.95
ed the interest taken by both teach hostess served popcorn and Christ
47.86
ers and pupils. After the program mas candy. The next meeting will ing of the audience room of the A. M. Ros-s,
church, O. R. Rowe,
145.45
the trees were unloaded and a treat faei January 7, with Mrs. T. £>. Wood. Springvale F ree ' Baptist
At the home of Mrs. T. B. Wood which occurred Sunday evening, were A. B. Robertson,
21.22
of homemade candies, Christmas can
22.20
dy and popcorn was -served.
The -on Christmas eve a family Christmas of a nature and spirit that were in Round Pond Imp. Co.,
149.61
teachers were epsiec tally glad to see gathering was enjoyed. A very pleas spiring and helpful to every person J. A. Ru-ssell,
92.50
so many of the parents present and ant evening was spent by all with present. The great room wias filled Rangeley Trust Co.,
40.00
wish they would come to see more readings and recitations for the lit with an audience1 who were delighted H. C . Riddle,
erary part of the program. A tree, with the extensive repairs which had Rangeley Light & Power Co., 27.75
of the children’s work.
24.28
hearing gifts for all, wa® also an en- been made. T he new steel ceiling L. A. Robbins,
artistically painted, -the1 frescoing of Elmier Snowman,
22.49
joyialbls) feature.
M IL E S Q U A R E , A V O N .
35.37
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando M-arden and th-e walls in delicate tints, the beau- Aaron Soule,
Dec. 26.
itfuil stained glass windows, and the
57.58
Mis® Ava M. W ilber of Somerset family of West Freeman visited his hardwood floor, were all the -subject Eugene Soule,
21.04
visited her friend, Mrs. H. W. Worth- sister, Mrs. T. B. Wood, over Christ of complimentary comment. Rev. J. Hubert Sp-iller,
23.73
Edwin Spencer,
mas.
ley, several days last week.
31.45
Colds are prevalent in the neigh B. Ranger, to wlnose conception- of Nellie M. Smith,
The rain helped the wells /alud
tlie needs of the church and steady
22.43
springs, but was not of sufficient borhood, Irene and Roberta Wing advoc-aicy of the necessity of the James A. Stewart,
Frank Stewart,
22.43
both being on the sick list a t pres
-amount to fill up the iice pon-d.
work being accomplished now, Is due T. E.„ Spaulding,
31.68
Mr. J . Blaine Morrison and Mr. E. ent, while several others are just the fact that as the Advocate hasl all- D.
R.'Spaulding & Son,
55.50
O. Spaulding of Phillips spent Christ recovering.
22.89
Fred Fairbanks and Arthur Hardy realty stated this great undertaking James E. Scott,
mas with H. W. Worthley.
lias been achieved, -was present and
22.38
& Dennis Taylor,
Mr. Roland Hinds spent Christmas are cutting wood on the Fairbanks received th-e hearty congratulation Isaiah
W. A. Tibbetts,
34.45
with his friend, Mr F-loyd Parker, farm.
21.00
The cream inspector, Mr. C. H. not only of bis own people but of the Betsy Tiibb-etts,
in Phillips.
members of the Baptist parish, who
23.35
E. Tibbetts,
Mr. M. G. Bubier land Mr. George Moody, was in the neighborhood last were present in large numbers and W.
M .D. Tibbetts,
28.53
Dunham, who are working on the week.
were very lavish in their words of Isaac Tibbetts (-estate),
22.20
hay press were hornei over Sunday.
congratulation and encouragement. T. F. Tibbetts,
33.53
TEM PLE.
Judge Morrison of PhilLips visited
Rev. H. F. Hus© also voiced the sen Wm. Tomlinson,
40.70
Dec. 26.
his daughter Mrs. H. W. Worthley,
timents of the Baptists in -such warm Ann Toothaker,
25.90
Our
emomumty
was
much
surpris
one day laist week.
whole-hearted -enthusiasm that there
35.17
ed and saddened lost Friday to learn could be no doubt that the words R. V. Toothaker,
27.75
Esther Toothaker,
of th e d e a th of Mr. Isaac Sargent. cam© from his very heart.”
Saved From A w fu l D eath.
21.06
A. R. Toothaker,
He
had
been
in
his
usual
health,
but
How an appalling- calam ity in h is fa m 
W. E. Twombly,
31.68
ily was prevented is told by A. D. M c while dressing he had -a very severe
T he C hristm as D . ner.
86.25
E. H. Whitney,
Donald, of F a y e tte v ille , N. C.. R .' F- shock, from which he never recov
In spite of th e fa c t th a t- the word J . R. Wilbur,
D. No. 8. “ My siste r had consum ption,
21.78
he w rites, “ she was very th in and pale, ered consciousness passing away at dyspepsia m eans literallv bad cook , i t
23.63
had no appetite and seem ed to grow about 11 o’clock a. m. He was -am will not be fa ir fo r m any to lay the Joseph Wilbur,
22.20
b am e on th e cook if th ey begin the J. L. Wilbur,
w eaker every day, a s all rem edies fa il honest, upright, Christian man.
He C
h ristm as D inner w ith little
appetite Wilbur Bro-s.,
ed, till Dr. K in g ’s New D iscovery was
24.57
and end it w ith d istress or nausea. It R. W. Wilbur,
tried, and so com pletely cured her, that
21.50
m ay not
e fa ir for any to do t h a t she has not been troubled w ith a cough
34.73
W hen you have a cold get a bo ttle let us ho- e so for th e sak e of the 'cook! R. W. Wilbur, Jr.,
sin ce.
Its the b e st m edicine I ever
saw or heard of.” F o r coughs, colds, of C ham berlain’s Cough Rem edy. I t wdl T h e disease dyspepsia ind icates a baa W. S. Wilbur,
28.20
lagrippe, asth m a, croup, h e m o rrh a g e - soon fix you up all right and will ward stojr.ach, th a t is a v eak stom ach, rath - Geo. S. Wing,
31.45
all bronchial trou bles— it has no equal, off any tendency tow ard pneum onia. er than a bad cool , and for a weak
25.20
60c, $1.00. T ria l bottle free.
G uaran T h is remedy contain s no opium or oth stom ach there is nothing else equal to H. L. Welch,
teed by W. A. D. Cragin, P hillips; Chas. er narcotic and may be given as co n  Hood’s Sarsap arilla. It gives the stom - i Geo> w _ Young 40.00
E Dyer, Stro n g ; L . L . M itchell, K in g field ; H . C. Riddle, R angeley.

fidently to a baby as to an ad u lt. Sold aCh vigor and ton!?, cures dyspepsia, ^
cre a tes appetite, and m akes eatin g the j
by W . A. D. Cragin.
pleasure it should be.
Stephen

I

Mnn*
3

Bartlett,

de nt

33.30

F. C. Barker,
249.75
E. P. Bliss,
36.82
Samuel Boothiby,
37.93
H. G. Brown,
55.50
Josephine R. Burns,
135.05
T. U. Coe,
222.00
Chas. S. Cook,
41.63
W. M. Ouinmignliaina,
160.95
Jam es B. Dill,
51.80
F. S. Dickson,
240.50
John A. Decker,
212.75
F, A. DoflJoff,
29.60
W. A. Fapnce,
37.93
Grace P. Farquhar,
38.86
A. B. Gilman (estate)
156.33
E. B. Haskell,
20.35
W. J . Heald,
24.05
A. S. Hinds,
164.29
W. D. Hinds,
96.20
C. R. Hoops,
31.45
Hinds. BUM®, Furbish & New
ton,
23.13
Garrett A. Hoibart,
159.10
International Paper Co.,
1310.17
L . M. Jackson,
23.22
Minerva K. B. Jackson,
47.64
Adolph Dudeke,
105.45
Union W ater Power Co.
222.00
Ann M. Wheatland,
159.10
Samuel W. Weiss,
143.38
J. E. Wood,
28.68
Wm. Moore,
27.75
tangs & Maule,
23.13
S. R. (Morse,
27.75
C. H. McKenzie Co.,
273.80
Jam es M. Munyon,
310.81
Fred Neyer,
61.05
E. A. N. W. N-orthey,
71.23
O. A. A.,
104.16
Eugenie Packard,
35.15
Pingree Heirs,
444.00
Frank Ri-dlon,
146.15
S. R. & R. L. R. R.
74.93
Dwight Porter,
29.60
C. W. Porter,
46.25
Proctor & Breed,
22.20
A. H. Proctor,
146.98
R. L. S. S. Co.,
31.45
A. O. Reed,
24.98
H. Ricker & Sons,
25.90
M. C. R. R. Co., (Rangeley
Branch), i
97.13
Jam es Ritchie,
43.48
H. P, Smith,
79.55
R. B. Spotts,
81.40
Maude Soule,
27.75
John E. Stephens,
49.95
Teal & Patterson.
27.75
F. E. Timberlake,*
27.75
R. A. Tuttle (estate),
34.23
A N A L Y S IS OF M U N Y O N ’S.
Government Pronounces Asthma Cure
Only C a re Sugar.

According to neiwispaper dispatches
the principal Ingredient in three of
“Dr.” Mumyon’s homeopathic rem
edies asserted to be blood and asth
ma cure® was pronounced1 ordinarycane sugar by government chemists
In the United States District court
after the Muuyam Homeopathic Home
Remedy company had pleaded guilty
to misbranding certain goods.
Judge McPhers-on im-pcsed the max
imum fine of $600, being $200 on
each of three bills/ of the indictment.
Two of Munyon’s so-called- “cures”
contained nothing except cane sugar,
while the third contained mercury,
potassium and sugar of milk. None
of these ingredients, the chemists
testified, could effect a cure of ills
as advertised.
NORTH PHILLIPS.
Dec. 26.
Floyd Mitchell is working for his
uncle, G. D. Nickerson, for a few
day-s.
Rirdeil Moody is confined to the
house with rheumatism.
Dr. Cur
rier attends him.
Mr. -and Mrs. Archiei Byron enter
tained the following friends on Sat
urday at dinner: Mrs. Clara Byron
and son Orliaind, Mr. Leander Gay,
Mr. and Mrs. Ciintom Harnden. A
treat of candy and nuts wias passed
around. Presents from a well load
ed Christmas tree were -enjoyed by
all.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barden of
Kingfield visited their daughter, Mrs.
Eme-st Roiwie, Sunday.
Quit© a, /number from this place at
tended tbe Christmas entertainment
at the Reed’s* Mill church Monday
-evening. A good time was enjoyed.
NEW VINEYARD.
Dec. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Brackett a t
tended the state grange at Augusta
Hast w-eek, -as representatives of the
Lemon Stream grange.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Smith made a
business trip to Portland recently.
Mrs. Ella Smith has gone to Liv
ermore to work.
Mrs. Grace- Nonan of 'Sheepbead
Bay, N. Y., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Beekler.
Mr. Tolman fro-m New Sharon is
a t Chas. Morton’s pressing hay. Mr.
Morton expects to have about seven
ty tons pressed.
Mrs. Gladys Cald-en wais operated
on for appendicitis last Tuesday at
Dr. Bell’s hospital and is comfortable
at this writing.
Miss Alice Wilcox, who is teach
ing in Rumford, is a t home for two
weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Look- and son
of -Strong visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Look, Sunday.
Miss Eula Holbrook of the Farm
ington High school is spending her
holiday vacation at home.
Frank Kennedy bais sold his black
smith shop to William Furbu-sh.
Ends W in te r’s Troubles.
T o m any, w inter is a season of tro u 
ble
T h e fro st b itte n toes and fintrers,
chapped hands and lips, chilblain s, cold
sores, red and rough skins, prove this.
B u t such troubles fly before B u ck len ’s
A rn ica Salve. A tria l convinces. G rea t
e st h e aler of B u rn s, B oils, P iles, Cuts,
Sores, E cz em a and Sprains.
Only 25c
a t W . A D. C ragin’s, P hillips; Chas. E .
D yer’s, S tro n g ; L . L*. M itohell’s, K in g field ; H. C. Raddle’s, R angeley.
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I Educational Exhibit
X JH E i n t e r n a t i o n a l c o r r e s p o n d e n c e s c h o o l s
4 of Scranton, Pa., are holding an exhibit of students’ work,
% and demonstrating their methods of teaching by mail at
% Preble’s Drug Store for this week, and invite all persons
❖ interested in advancement to call and investigate the system.
t
The Schools teach 215 different courses including, Book
I Keeping, Stenography, Civil Service Course for U . S. Govt,
f Positions, Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, MeX chanical Engineering, Poultry Farming, Auto Running, and
X many others, and you may secure a free circular on any of
$ them by calling or dropping a card.
, „ .

You will place yourself under no obligations by doing this, and all lmformation will be cheerfully given.
S p e cia l p ric e s w ill be given d u rin g th e w e e k and persons writX ing not later than Dec. 31, will be allowed the special prices if they dey sire to enroll.
X

X
X

X

Turn over a new leaf. S ta rt the New Y ear R ig h t. Make a start for a successful life,
*L and don’t wait to do it. Do it now. Call or w rite tins week.

i

a . B . DRUMM©IVD, L o c a l R ep .

-

R um ford M ain e.

M A IN E , D E C E M B E R 29, 1910.

LO C AL

Economical Housewives
w ant flour th at never fails—th a t m akes the
most bread to the sa ck —th at serves every
baking need.
S o they use nothing but W illiam T e ll
Flour—and have “ good lu c k ” every day
they bake.
F o r W illiam T e ll bread is a marvel of
lightness—its cake m elts in your mouth—
its pastry m akes the cook famous.
One sack will prove itself—order today.

William Tell Flour

(3)

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

Mr. L. L. DnrreiL this® had hi® home
on River street wired for electric
lights. Many of the houses in Kingfield are now lighted by electricity.
The excellent skating and coasting
in the vicinity of Kingfield village
has been much enjoyed by the school
children during the dr holiday vaca
tion., which gave them a week be
fore Christmas in which to enjoy
these sports as well as to prepare
for the festivities of the season.,
W EST

FREEM AN.

Dec. 26.
This community was saddened on
Christmas day by the news of the
death in Kingfield of our former
neighbor, Perley Chick who had
been for several days very 'critically
'ill at the home of Dr. Pennell. He
passed away Saturday morning, leav
ing a wife recovering slowly from a
severe sickness, and two children ill
with typhoid fever, besides two oth
er small children. Much sympathy Is
felt by every one for the stricken
family.
Following close upon the news of
Mr. Chick’s death came the shock of
Hovey Kilkenny’s .sudden death. He
was calling upon his neighbor, S'ilas
Niles, and had been there about five
minutes when he died suddenly from
heart trouble. He leaves a wife in
frail health, besides married children.

near Phillips, i.wlifth all the atmos
phere of a poet’s interpretation,.
Some of these are aflame with dis
A Remarkable Exhibition of W ater tant color seen .dimly above the cool
r Ru
Color- and Oils a t H arry I ,
waters and the mossy stones. In. a
measure,
Mr.
Pratt
has
become
im
|
Plummer's.
iftiijj
pressionistic rather than positive in
his work, and it is! a distinct gain.
W e m all out circu la rs of various ho
1i l i 1
We do not know wherei you wiill
Hundreds of persons who love ma
tels, cam ps and tran sp ortation compan
ies every day.
I t ’s free.
M aine In 
ture have called at H. L. Plummer’s find a more uniformly beautiful col
form ation B ureau .
studio in the Lewiston Journal build lection of distinctively Maine pic
ing this week to see the paintings tures than this. The pictures are
and water colors of A. S. P ratt of varied, in treatment and in subject,
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in) ac
V
va >1
Phillips, Me.,—a true artist of the and wide of range in point of sea
tion, quick in results, and restore
Maine woods, amid a faithful inter son, from spring to summer and from
the natural action of the kidneys
autumn to winter. There is not a
C. H . M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G CO., Phillips, Maine.
preter of nature.
and. bladder. They correct irregu
We have many times discussed Mr. mood of the day that he does not
larities. W. A. D. Cnagin.
P ratt’s work and its impulses. He paint. There are sunlit and gray
Rev. L. A. White
was bom, not made, an artist. He days. There are days of warmth and set, Mr. Chelsea Stewart; one pair Prayer,
Emma Russell
has never forsaken his vocation. He life and days of dying sunsets on towels and match safe, Mr. William Welcome,
Howard Whitney
paints in. humility. He goes imho the dimly suggested foregrounds. There Du ît ell; tray cloth. Miss Ruth Nor Welcome,
Six Girls
field or the wood® reverently.
He are distant mountains flaming in col ton; center piece, Mr. and Mrs. Ar Our Motto,
Marguerite Pratt
studies .as Thonetasu did. He wanders or. Mt. Blue, Saddlbeack, Tumble- thur Norton; three tray cloths, Miss Recitation,
Alice Barrett
through the woods like a huntsman down, Abraham—whose ridges cut Esther Rand and Miss Ruth Spiiller; Recitation,
Isabelle Russell
—'not for game, but for things he the sky line of northern Franklin water pitcher, Miss Elrva M. Dag Du©t,
Therein Porter
The largest in town. Comfortable
loves to see and paint, and whdm he county—all ¡are in the list. It is all gett; water pitcher, Edmund Cane;
3 Children rooms. Stable with house. Both tele
paints them he ¡seems surprised, that a part of the study of a lifetime. It fruit dish Mabelle and Vera Smith; Exercise,
is all a labor of love and not of broom and dust ¡pan, George Beiea; Star of Bethlehem, 8 boys, 12 girls phone lines. Public bath room.
one should care to buy theim
Bertha Russell
But they do buy them. Some of commercial instinct. He seems ©is one pair towels, (Mirt and Mrs. Cyrus Reading,
Also small or large Rent.
Badie Jacobs
them hang on the walls of the fin-1 happy showing them as he does Walker; tea pot, Mil George Nevens; Reading,
Four Boys
Rates reasonable.
est homes in New England. One of painting them, and each of them dis stand cloth, Miss p elen Holman; Exercise,
Elinor Moore
them is prized by a Massachusetts good to look upon, because pure in one-hailf dozen teas; »«ns, W. B. Mer Solo,
Six Boys
gentleman 'at a figure that places it Sentiment, beautiful, done in the up- ry and family ; water set, Mr. and Exercise,
GEO. L. LAKIN.
Lucille Huntoon
out of the reach of the ordinary life of the artist’s soul and a tran Mrs. D. L. Badger^drjks.Vd IMrs: E. Recitation,
C.
Robbins,
<Máe»
•
ïton,
Miss
Exercise,
Five Girls
Proprietor
man. It hangs with Enneking and script of an emotion.
Eleven Girls
We suggest to our readers that Esther Badger; c racket jar, Mr. Exercise,
Hardwick and other New England ar
Jôhnnie
DumrelL;
$1.00,
Mr.
Frank
W.
Bessie Hamden
Reading,
tists who have a wide vogue and it they see the work of this __artist
Leona Tomlinson
stands the test. Among the friends whose fame is greater abroao than Patterson; $1.00, Mr. Warren Luce; Solo iand Chorus,
$1.00,
Mr.
George
Colins;
75
cents,
and Primary class
of this P hilips artist are many of her© and whose work will be for
the leading New England colorists, ever a true transcript of the north Mr. ©nd ¡Mrs. C. H. Coffins; 50 ceints, The band furnished several selections
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
A.
Dins
more;
50
and the entertainment was enjoyed
who have gone far in their apprecia ern woods and mountains.—Lewiston
Wholesale and Retail.
cénits, Mr. and Mrs. Limwood Wors- by dll.
tion of the siimpaioity, poetry and the Journal.
ter;
50
cents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
JMIuch sympathy is felt for Mr. and
art of his work. He emerges from
Leave
your orders early for
Allen; 50 cents, Mr. Charlie Stone; Mrs. Orrie Haley, whose little daugh
his Phillips home once or twice a
next
winter’s
supply. For prices
IN
D
U
S
T
R
Y
.
50
cents,
Mr.
J.
A.
Davis;
25
cents,
ter, Rita, died Sunday, Dec. 18, after
year. Each Christmas he comes to
Dec. 26.
M!r. Merle Hamilton.
an illness of only two day’s, with apply to
Lewiston, bearing with him a col
Mir. and IMrs. Frank H. Oliver gave
spinal meningitis. They desire to
lection of his paintings. When he
BEAL & McLEARY,
RANGEL EY.
express their thanks to their friends
come® his patrons and admirers are a wedding reception and dance in
Dec. 27.
who did dll they could to help them Office at Phillips Station*
mot absent. They have come to long the Grange hiafll at W'est’s Mills, F ri
for his coming, for he is ever un day evening, Dec. 16. Although a ¡Mr Lindsey and son from Sullivan and for those who contributed flow
AGENTS:.
ers as tokens of sympathy.
changed, as big and purposeful as high wind prevailed all day_ which j are visiting relatives in town,
did not decrease tas evening drew ; Victor Fuller has moved into Geo.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
of old.
This year’s collections of Pratt’s near, over 80 relatives and friends |Young’s house. Liillo Spencer, Iwlho
K IN G F IE L D .
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
pictures has a greater number of assembled to join in the festivities. |bais been living there, ¡has moved to
Dec. 27
Refreshments
of
ice
cream,
cake,
cod’Ed.
Spencer’s.
oil® thiam ever before. While they
Christina® was generally observed
are largely devoted to what Pratt fee and cigars were served during; Th© school at the White school- ,in Kingfield, as usual. There was- a
the
evening
and
ia
i
most
enjoyable
ev-1
house
will
open
Tuesday,
January
3,
calls “North Franklin, county,” there
Christmas tree and entertainment by
are a few which he painted with lelming was passed by all present. The with Mrs. Aminie F . Carlton, of Phil th© children at Grace Uiniiwersaiist
following
is
a
list
of
presents:
lips
ia®
teacher.
some of his ¡artist friends at Cape
church, also a Christmas concert oni
One-half dozen silver knives and
Adedmon Morriecn was quite -badly Sunday evening, both events being
Think it over and you
Ann, where he has been in the hab
forks,
2
dessert
spoons,
sugar
shell
injured
recently
.while
working
in
it of making an occasional pilgrimwell attended despite 'the bad travel will see at once The Phillips
and
butter
kniifle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joel
th©
wood®
for
Bean
and
Hodgdon.
He
lage. The distinct advance in Mr.
ing. At the Free Baptist church
P ratt’s iwlork this year is in the Fletcher. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wat- was brought home on a bed and is there was a tree and entertainment Hardware Co. keeps lots of
¡soni,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Fletcher,
iMr.
under
the
care
of
a
trained
nurse.
broadness of the treatment and in
on Monday evening, the greater part useful things for Christmas
the large effects. Mr. Pratt has and Mrs. Qmer Fletcher, Mr. and Dr. F. B. Colby ¡attends him.
of the program being contributed by
Mrs.
George
Fletcher,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Octavia
Blanchard
of
Phillips
¡hitherto painted largely to detail.
the younger children. Both of these Presents.
The only instances where he has de Walter Robinson, Mr. ianid Mrs. Alien spent Christmas with 'her son, Geo. entertainments were very interesting,
Meat Roasters, Meat Choppers,
/
parted. from this has been in certain Hea'ld; one-half dozen silver knives Russell, and family.
all the parts being well rendered. Coffee Percolators, Oat Meal Cookers,
and
forks,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Oli
Fred
Soule
of
Slalom
was
in
town
ennset effects wherein he has been
There were also numerous trees in Nickel Tea Kettles. Cake and Bread
fond of combining the shadow of ver; butter knife, Mr. and Mrs. M. last iwieek.
private residences, and there were Boxes, Lamps, Oil Heaters, Skigh
W.
Smith;
meat
fork,
Miss
Faminy
Cleon
A.
Oakes
¡aJnd
family
are
vis
some deserted old hip-roofed house
many family gatherings on Christ Heaters, Lanterns, Sad Irons, Ironing
Grymble;
one-half
dozen
teaspoons,
iting
friends
in
Boston.
bordered by a row of Lombardy popmas day. Monday ¡wias generally Ob Boards, Clothes Dryers, Carving Sets,
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Pillsbury and served as a holiday in this totwn.
liars, the whole outlined against a Misg Elsie Oliver; one dessert spoon,
Silver Ware, Skates, Jack Knives,
sky of color, deepening to the mys Mr. Forest Merry; butter knife and little ¡son, Francis, have been Visit
The rain of Saturday did a lot of All kinds Enamel Ware, Carpenters
tic twilight. A group of these pic sugar shell, Mir. and Mrs. Russell E. ing ¡Mrs. Pilisbury’s parents, Mr. and good in Kingfield and vicinity, es Tools, and lots of things too numerous
tures, .highly prized by his friends Nutting; table linen, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. H. Ellis, of Chesterville.
pecially to 'the farmers who have -not to mention.
Fred. Morton of Phillips was in the benefit of city water.
who iajre so fortunate as to have Mlarvin Luce, Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard
Many
them, marked a climax to his art a Luce Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luce, Mir. town several days last week.
wells that were dry have been re PH ILLIPS HARDWARE CO.
Earle Pifllsbury spent Christmas lat plenished, and those who have been
few years ago. The sentiment of Morrill Luce, Miss. IMtaggie Rafter,
Phillips, Me.
these was strong ¡ahid pure. In some Mr. Scott Ramd, Mr. Blbrldg© Rand; Kenduskeag.
obliged to drive their stock long dis
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Welch and tances to water, will for a time at
of his subsequent paintings, especial one pair towels, Earl Oliver and Lot
of Strong
ly of the deep birch or beech wtoods tie Oliver; pickle dish, salt and pep Mr. and Mrs. Jam
I have just had an unusually
. ,es
, Welch
„
TT ,
least, be saved a' lot of trouble and
in strong sunlight, he has become per shake, vinegar cruet, Mr. and were guests of Mrs. Emery Haley iexpe^jSe
large shipment of
addicted to detail. This year he has Mrs. Frank Bveieth; fruit dish, Mr. over Sunday.
The road between King field and
Bilaiine Beal of Phillips1was in town Salem was so badly drifted iini the
stepped along into the broader treat and M:rs. Will Thompson; cake pto|te>
ment of these 'lovely intreludes of Mr. H. O. Nichols; n(ut set, Mr. the first of the week.,
recent blow that da one place a aewi
Miss Kathleen Dyer is a guest at temporary ¡road lias 'been made
the forest, wherein he hats painted Wilbur Sm ith; butter dish and sugar
not the trees as individuals, but the bowl Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bearer; LakevLew Farm.
through a field, ¡no attempt being
Florence Barker is home for the mlxide to break out the 'highway. The
day, the atmosphere, the very breath salad1dish and celery dish, Mr. Benj.
and can show you a fine line.
of the soul of summer or of autumn. Greeinie end family; fruiijt dish, Mr. Christmas vacation.
drifts there are simply tremendous.
There was the usual number of
One of his paintings of a beech Roy Chapman; one pair towels, Air.
Mr. A. J . Humnewell and Miss Le Also Iron and Oxidized Bedsteads
knoll with a road tbereon, exhibited and Mrs. Walter Smith; cake plate, family gatherings and Christmas ila Humaewell of this towa were call
this week in Lewiston, is fairly Leland Gray; sugar bcLvil, Frank L. trees in town. At Furbish hall, Mon ed to Madison last week by the crit
You will also find a full line of
throbbing with the day. Another of Chapman; berry dish M>aurice Oli day evening, an entertainment Wias ical illness of their brother ixtnd an
everything that is kept in an upia field of brown, is touched by a ver; nut set, J . Wesley P ratt and given by the’ Sabbath school children, cle, Dr. Hunmewelil.
white northern sky that uplifts the Mrs. John Pratt; cheese plate ©pud with the following program:
Mrs. John F. Phillips was' exiled: to to-date furniture store.
Band Dryiden
picture into a work of great art. tumbler, Mr. Leon Emery; lemonade j Music,
last week by the critical ill
Chorus ness of heir
There are glimpses of Artist Brook, ®et, Miss Elsie Lovejo y ; lemonade |Singing,
daughter, Mrs. C. L. DturneM.
H. R. McKehney, who has been In
Massachusetts for 'Several months,
Undertaker
has returned to Kingfield for the re
C A N B O I L O N T H E BACK U P S
mainder of the winter.
Try this on your present range and youTl then know what a tribute to our patent
Mr. I. S. F. Winter ¡is quite dll
PH ILLIPS, MAINE.
flue system this really means. How often ha- oyou exercised every possible care in
twlith pneumonia a t his home on Free
the preparation of food, only to have it imperfectly cooked or baked ? The satisfac
man ridge, near this village.
tion of knowing that everything you prepare will come to the table perfectly cooked
J . B L A I N E M O R R IS O N
is only guaranteed to the thousands of satisfied users of the
Kingfield merchants, one and all,
report an unusually good Christmas A t t o r n e y - at - L a w
trade. Traveling was fairly good, Beal Block, Phillips Fire and Life Insurance
crops were especially good in the
flaill, and the farmer© have plenty of
PEELED PULPW 00D.
And it is all because of the superior thought and attention we give the most minute
money and could easily r e a c h town
details of our range. The hidden from view parts are as thoroughly constructed
to
©Pend
it.
This
proves
good
the
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar
to obtain dm most benefit from every bit of heat as is the beautiful exterior of the
STERLING. Won t you ask for our booklet and learn of its twenty exclusive
saying that when one class prospers wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangefeatures? We know when our dealer shows you the STERLING, you will be
laiR
classes
prosper,
which
surely
Is
ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
come thoroughly convinced it “ Has No Equal..” And so we repeat "A Poor Stove
; true in the country, whether or not 1909. Write, telephone or call on
is Not Caea-P at Any Price.”
it is elsewhere.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hutchins re A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips.
cently returned from Lexington,
Write to Sill Stove Works, Rochester, N. Y ., for explana
where Mr. Hutchins has been engag
tory booklet.
ed in lumbering ¡since about the! first
of October.
D EN TIS T,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Plage, iwlho
som© time ago ¡sold their home -on
Successor to Dr. Holt.
Maple 'Street, will board for the re
Lisbon St., LEWISTONtotlE.
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evenings bymainder of the winiter, ¡at least, in
the family of their son, Chariest Page. appointment.
P R A T T 'S
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her uncle, Mr. E. L. Horne, Keyes spent Christmas at home in Salem,
ministry of angel® is only tem
T A Y L O R H IL L , STRO NG .
Dec. 25.
square, going to Temple Sunday and as did also Mrs. C-Halnissa Foss from
porary.
Dec. 26.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy home Monday.
Freeman.
III. The Gospel Is inseparably ilnMr. and (Mrs. J . H. Ramsdell and
New Year!
Mr. Arthur W. Perkins passed
Miss Edith Harris was at home
dontified with the highest joy.
son spent Christmas with their par
Rev. Miss Grace E. Stanley of Tem Christmas with friends in Auburn.
over Sunday from (Madrid,
Oceans of joy.
ents, W. K. Howes and wife.
ple was sn town, on a shopping ex
Mr. and (Mrs. Lester Sprague' of
Miss Ina Harris bias closed a 16 Christ to make atonement of the
Mr. a n ’ Mrs. Selden Fuller took
cursion and called on friends Tues Stratton passed Christmas with rel weeks’ term of school in Avon, F ri
world’s sin.
Christmas dinner with Luther Weed
day week.
)
atives in town.
day, D;ic. 23, amid commenced another He ihais come to bring mis home.'
and wife.
J . W. Jordan was in Kingfield a
Mrs. Henry Sprague, who is car term at Reed’s Mill, Wednesday,
Earle Weed !has returned home
few days last week to superintend ing for Mrs. George W. Titeomlb, is Dec. 28. She was at home Sunday.
Christinas E rte rta in m e n t.
from New York, where he has been
the moving of his buildings, ,he hav having a week’s vacation, and Mrs.
Mr. Albert Coffren hats finished, his
Both churches united a t the town- at work the past season. Wiei ore
ing ¡sold his lot on which they origin- O. M. Turner is with her for the work, im the mill and s in Phillips house Saturday evening and held a all
very glad to welcome him. He
week.
ally stood.
now.
Christmas tree. Mrs. L. C. Ellsworth will remain a t home for the winter.
Miss Grace Gfflihey is visiting her
Miitsis Hazel Young of New Ham fi
Messrs. Wieisley .Tash, Ernest Rich and Mis® Tressie Carroll ¡solicited and
Mrs. Jennie Dickey called on Mrs.
sh ire, who attended the Huinter-Yea- sister, Mrs. Forest H. Cadger, in ards, Joe Royal, Eugene Lisihemess, got over $11.00 for presents for each Ad©ll
Kershner Sunday.
ton wedding, November 9, and has Winthrop.
P ercy Lovejoy and George Beal were child in town. Thursday Rev. W. W.
Charles Goldsmith has be??h haul
since been visiting friends on the
Miss Alice Raker, vwlho has been in Strong and Farmiingtom purchas Laite, Mrs. L. C. Ellsiworth and Mrs.
caring for J . Llewellyn Carville.dmr- ing Christmas goods Saturday, re W. S. Dodge went to Phillips and ing wood and lumber from hjis wood
county, has returned home.
let on the hill to his home in the
Sòme of the many friendo of Mlsisjtag a siege of pneumonia, is .now turning on the might train,
purchased presents. They bought 65 village.
Ellen G. Witham of Stark, who has i night nurse of Dr. B. F. Makepeace:,
Mrs. Nellie Wijlis Was dm North presents and 75 oranges, so that
Charles Duoiton is badly afflicted
-taught in the public schools of Wiil-1 who is convalescing from an opera- Nieiw Portlaj*i Thursday of last week each child would receive at Least one with
a lame back.
ton since her graduation from the F. tion for hermiila. Miss Pensis Stone to carry Mre, Ena Simmons down, present. Following is the program:
Charles Richards had the misfor
S. N. S., 1904, gave her a shower stiilil has charge during daytimes.
where she will spend the winter. Her Voluntary,
Gladys Adley tune to lose a nice horse last week.
The Norma’ students and out-of- husband went some time ago to work Staging,
art the home of Mrs. Charles Shar
Congregation
Ed. Look of ¡Stratton was a caller
key, Bass Hill, Wilton, Dec. 14. The town Model scholars returned from in the mill.
Prayer,
Rey. W. W. Laite at W. K. Howes’ last week.
wedding of Miss Witham and Harold their Christmas recess Tuesday, the
Fred Childs ha® moved! from the Words of W'elcojme,
Shiaiw will occur in the early part of school commencing Wednesday, Dec. late Nlaitbahjieil Oaivtille place to the
Rev. W. W. Laite
E A ST M A D R ID .
28.
the new year.
j
Sprague place, owned by N. P. Har Singing,
Sunday School
Dec. 26.
Mrs. L. W. Goodwin and her daugh ris', for the winter.
Miss Vera Fogg of Strong is visit
Recitation,
Francis Lawton
Although a very raiiny day on Sat
ing friends in town, and attended ter, Miss Edlirth W. Goodwin, pass
A Mr. Smith from Neiw Vineyard Declamation,
Francis Dodge urday,
neighbors and friends gath
the dance of the Observer Staff aft ed Christmas in Phillips with theiiir was in Salem, cdHectiing ashes and Reading,
Miss Gladys Adley ered at28 the
pleasant home of Mr.
son and brother, Mr. Harry L. Good stealing; soap, Wednesday of last week. Dialogue,
the Abbott school.
Three Girls and. Mrs. Solon
Meeham to celebrate
IMtr. Allen Sprague from Amsion was Singing “Bells of Xmas,” 4 School
iMfrs. Florence Gilman of Starks win, and family.
Christmas. At two o’clock a most
Mr. Theodore L. Stewart is i/m Mer- 'in town on business Wednesday. He Declamation,
fwiill soon remove here, as her son,
Whitfield Laite bountiful
picnic dinner, such as the
William, is a student at the F. H. S. rimae, N. H., building an addition was on his way to Bdigelow and Dead Recitation,
Vinmiei Lawton ladies of East Madrid know how to
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Smith of thiei to the large hennery of Daniel and Rirver.
Declamation,
Norman Berry prepare, was served. Late- in 'the af
west Slide have recently visited his James Bouncy, who were former res
Quite a number from here, taclud- Exercise, four girls,
carrying words
sister, Mrs. Otis Witham, of Madrid, idents here.
iing the choir, attended the meeting
of Peace, Lighti Dove, Joy ternoon the many gifts were distrib
from the well laden tree, and
Ice of excellent quality and thick at West Freeman Sunday.
Mr. Declamation,
who has been quite ill. Mrs. WithNorman Whitney uted
and all were most generously
iam will return to their home as soon ness is being out -alt Walton’s mill Frank Bnatckfey and Mrs. W. W. Recitation,
Edna Harris one
The day wias passed
pond.
Laite assisted, in the servioeis with Declamation,
as: she is able to be moved.
Lonwell Adley remembered.
very pleasantly in social chat and
Dr. Warren B. Sanborn twtas elect their violins.
Mrs. J . Willis Jordan is visiting
Recitation,
Vivian Whitney listening
to many fine selections on
her coustats, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cobb, ed to membership of the Franklin
The Great Northern Paper com Slinging, “Hang up the Mistletoe,”
the graphnphone.
At dusk the
a t East Livermore, on hier way home County Miedical society at a recent pany, who is logging neatr Gi'lbertSchool guests
went to their homes, thank
from Massachusetts, where she has meeting.
ville, hauled logs. here last (week to Declamation,
Frank Adley
Mrs. Joseph Roderick, her daugh be sawed into plank for gates to a Recitationi,
been for 'several weeks.
Ola Hayfiord ing their host and hostess for the
Miss Pansy Felch, who has passed ter, Miss Priscilla, and son, Theo •dam to be built there. Mr. Handy Recitation,
(Madeline Lawton (very pleasant day.
Roy King returned home last Sat
her school recess a t the home of her dore, are in Rumiard, guests of her Benson hauled the logs to Fred Recitation,
AgnesDunham
Soule's mill dm Salem.
grandmother, Mrs. George Holley, in son, Mr. E. J. Roderick, and family.
Dialogue, Francis Dodge and Thelma urday from iMasisiacbusisietts, where
The stores were nearly all closed
Horatio Woodcock of Kiugfield was
the Holley neighborhood, has return
Davis he has been visiting j
Miss Alice True spent the Christ
in town, Saturday after Mr. Ed. Wills’ Recitation,
ed to her school duties in the) town Monday,. Dec. 26.
Grace Rowe
mas holidays a t her home in Phil
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wellmialn were pair of blaick horses, which he will Recitation,
of Wales.
Marion Davis lips.
Mrs. Chas. T. Jackson and daugh- driving out of their stable on Ghurch •drive this winter. Mr. Wills will he Recitation.,
Thelma Davis
W¡e are glad to report that Mrs.
ter, Helen, passed Christmas with street Sunday afternoon with a live employed by the Great Northern Pa Declamation,
ALwlin Adley
Lucy Swett is gaining.
ly horse, which turned quickly, and per company, and will also break the Dialogue, “Christmas Ladder,”
IMr. Jackson here.
Miss Jennie Wheeler spent Christ
True Makepeace returned home the sleigh runner cut down, into a roads through King field.
Five Girls
m as a t home.
slough and overturned the sleigh,
from Bowdoin Saturday noon.
Miss Elsiei Blackwell of Freeman Recitation,
Althea Lawton
Mrs. Wellman Center is boarding at Ed Willis’ and Singing,
Miss Florence Coolidge, who is 'throwing both out.
Congrgeatioin
teaching in Massachusetts, is home was uninjured, hut Mr. Wellmlaim’s attending the Salem Grammar school. MORE
z
T a k e Care!
Mr. Eugene L ister mass, Sr., and
for the holidays, arriving home Sat face was deeply scarred and had
Th© ■
‘•"ees were heavily laden with
three dieep cuts, which bled profusie- Iwlilfe of Phillips were in town Thurs Presents, which were taken down and
Remielmber that when your kidneys
urday
Dr. Brock (was called from Portland ! ty. The wounds were dressed and day to visit their son, Eugene, Jr. read off by Rev. W. W. Laite, Edgar are affected your life is in danger.
M. Mayer, Rochester, N. Y., says:
All are sorry to learn of the ill Wills and Charles B. Harris.
in consultation with the local doc the sWtelltags have gone down, and
ness of Mr. Harry Bacballor. His
tors, as Dr. .Makepeace had a serious the cuts are yielding to treatment.
On Sunday evening, December 25, “M*y trouble started with a sharp
Guy Howard of New York city is sister, Mrs. HevUyrt Wiing, of King- these were special services in the shooting pain over my back, which
ill turn.
On account of the1 rain Saturday j kere for the1 Christ mas holidays with field. and brother, Burleigh Baehel- Evangelical church, which consisted grew worse daily. I felt sluggish
and tired, my kidney action was ir
the Christmas, tree at the Old South t his parents and sisters. Dr. and Mrs. lor, have been coring for him. It is of the foliotwling:
church was postponed until Monday' -Y G, Howard and Miss Maud land feared that
Mf.
Bachelllor hlais Singing, by the congregation,
“Joy regular and infrequent. I started,
evening.
j Ethel, of Perham street.
Bright’s disease. p)rs. Blanchard and
to the World,” led by a double using Foley Kidney Pills. Bach dose'
Miss Georgia May Coolidge was
T ke following Christmas vesper Currier are in attendance.
quartet, Misses Katie Lovell land seemed to put new life and strength
quite ill and was obliged to have a |service was held a+ the Old South
Mr. Jean Lisbeinesis, who has beep
Tressie Carroll, soprano; Mrs. C. into me, and now I am completely
physician the past few days.
j church on Christmas day, at 5 p. m.: boarding at Edgin’ W ills,’ has gone
B. Harris, alto; Rev. W. W. Laite cured and feel better and stronger
A Christmas vesper service at the Organ Prelude,
Mrs. M. T. Wade to Mr. Walter Lovejoy’s for the re
and W. S. Lovejoy, tenor; Edgar than for years.” W. A. D. Cragin.
Congregation
mainder of the winter.
Old South church a t 5 p. m., Sunday, Hymn 322
Wills and C. B. Harris, bass; Mrs.
Mr. Clapp
Clinton D. Harris was in Anson at
was very much enjoyed. Vocal and Foreword,
W. W. Laite and" Mr. F. S. Black
Mais. Dwight Marwick Christmas time, visiting friends.
violin solos, quartets, hymns and re- Solo,
ley, violins; Edna Harris-, organ
Miss Qusta Harris, who is working
citations by the children made a very j Prayer,
ist.
" r
interesting program.
|Scripture: Duke 2: 7
for Mrs. Lelda Locke of Farmington, Prayer.
spent Christmas.' in Siailem.
The Men’s club met a t the Court! Luther’s Cradle Hymn,
Singing, “Lord of Light. Choir.
House Monday evening.
-Children of Primary Dept.
Scripture Reading, led by Walter S.
The Opportunity Circle met with Lullaby _ Violin,
Beintha Wade
Lovejoy.
Rev,' W. W. Laiite took for his text,
Mrs. W. L. Butler Wednesday after- j Holy Night, Quartet,
Sunday, Dec. 25, Luke 2: 10, 11. Fol Singing, “The Star that Went Be
noon at which important business |
Florence Robiimsom, Bertha Wade, lowing i s hi® outline:
fore,” choir.
was taken up.
i
C. H. Sawyer, Albert Burdick. Subject: The Birth of Christ.
Staging, “Star of Hope,” Choir.
Dr. Warren B. Sanborn passed Luke 2: 8.
Sermon.
Text: 2. 10, 11 Luke.
Christmas (with friends in Augusta, Pastoral Symphony; from “The
Duet, “The Prophet’s Dream,” Rev.
We have before us,
and Winthrop.
j
M©sisdiah,”
Organ I. The messenger employed. “The
W. W. Laite, Mrs. Chas. B. Har
Mrs. J. M. S. Hunter entertained1Luke, 2: 9; 10,
ris.
Angel of the Lord. Most prob
¡Mir. Kind Mrs. Charles W. Ycarton and Hymn 318, First Verse, 'Congregation
able one of the most laxhalted of 'Staging, “Merrily They Ring,”
daughter, Norma, of Dexter, Mrs. Luke 2: 11, 12,
all the angelic hosts.
Benediction.
Congregation
Jam es Hunter and Mr. Harry Hunt- Hymn 318, 2nd (verse,
II. The persons addressed.
The
er of Wilton, Mr. and Mrs. Barley Luke 2: 13, 14,
Jewish, shepherds.
F o r inform ation about th e routes to
Greenwood, iMir. and Mrs. Frank E. Hymn 317, first verse by the choir,
The message communicated. The take to M aine resorts and about the
Congregation HI. lainged
M aine reso rts them selves, address Maine
Drake and Dr. John W. Nichols cjnd
not only stated this but In
fo rm ation B u reau , Phillips, Maine.
daughter, Alice Nathalie, at her home Hymn 320, First and last verses,
affixed to it “I bring you” &
Congregation
on Pleasant street, Sunday afternoon
These tidings were the birth of
Recitations by the chdlidiren,
Summer in all its beauty portrayed in
at dinner.
a Saviour.
June Me Lend,
Miss Ethel L. Wright of Esist Wil
I. He describes his person).
Helen]
Wldlcott,
ton, who is employed in Marks Bros.’
(1) Saviour. To ransom the lost.
Emery MaLlett,
printing establishment on Portland,
(2) Christ. The Annointed One.
Theodore
Fowler
was in town Saturday and visited
The largest and most varied collec
Lord. Ruler.
Jordan Tarbox. IV.(3)HeThe
announces his birth. “Is born” tion of Hand Painted Photographs of
Hymn 331,
Congregation V. The universal application. To ¡all Maine scenery in New England may
A Simple Safeguard fo r Mothers.
Organ Postlhdc, Hallelujah Chorus
be seen at our studio, including lo
men.
Mrs. D. Gilkeson, 326 Ingles Ave.,
from “The Messiah,”
VI. The ultimate end of Christ’s com cal prints of Strong, Phillips and
Youngstown, Ohio, gained wisdom by
Mils® Annie Woods Me Lei airy
Stratton.
ing was the glbry of God.
experience. “ My little girl had a se
VII. The blessed effect of his com
We shall be represented in Phil
vere cold and coughed 'almost con- i
SALEM ,
ing was peace on elairth.
lips by Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison;Kingtinuously. My sister recommended •
Dec. 27.
VIII. The motive of his coming was field by William P. Watson; Stratton
Foley’s Honey and Tar. The first
L.ai,te started for Boston Mon- good will to men.
by Daisy H. McLaita.
dose I gave her relieved the inflam- ¡hay morning. Hie holds special meet- I. The Gospel Is not originated) by
The grandeur of Northern Maine
mation in her throat, and after usin Arlington, Vt., next week,
■man, but brought to men.
is strikingly portrayed in the prints
dug only one bottle her throat and MilSs Tresoie Carroll will stay with II. That in revealing the Gospel the of “Cathedral Woods,” “Northern
lungs were entirely free from inflam- Mps
during hi!s absence,
Maine” and “Mt. Bigelow” with its
mation. Since then I always keep i Miss Ida Thomlats was in Flarmingrugged contour of peak® against the
a bottle of Foley s Honey and Tar
Saturday and Lulie Heath suJbstisky.
Station Store.
3n the house.” Accept no substitutes, tuted at thei station duping her abPrintsi will be sent on approval by
W. A. D. Cragin.
.
s,enoe.
mail from our studio to responsible
------------------------------------- :----------------- I Mrs. Merrill Balker, aJlso Mrs. Bakpersons.
STRONG,
MAINE
fYR T T ?P T ! er from Ktagflield, visited an Mlad- Don’t Mistake the Cause of Your
THE SAWYER PRINTS,
DISTANCE NO U
- O J J h O l ¡rid recently.
Farmington, Maine.
Troubles.
A Phillips Citizen
Mrs. Emiily Wills ils visiting at
P I A N O S TUNED
Freeman Center at the home of CarShows How to Cure Them .
Anywhere in Franklin county at a reas roll Blackwell.
onable price.
Mrs. Gertrude Halyford Marean
Located permanently.
Many people never suspect their
W hen your fe e t a re w et and cold, and
If suffering from a lame,
your t>oay chilled through and through kidneys.
H. M. KNEELAND,
from exposure, ta k e a bis- dose of weak or aching back they think that
C ham berlain’s Cough Rem edy.
bathe irt is only a muscular weakness; whan
Stoddard House,
your feet in hot w ater before going to
Maine. bed, and you are alm o st certain to ward urinary trouble sets in they think it
Farmington,
off a severe cold. F o r sale by W . A . will soon correct itself. And so it
D. Cragin.
is with all the other symptoms t of
Formerly with Ohickering & Sons,
kidney disorders. That is just where
Boston, Haines Bio®., New York.
Get a fine rifle for nothing by put tae danger lies. You must cure these
Reference, C. W. Norton, Farmingting ip a little work on the contest. troubles or they may lead to diabetes
ton.
or Bright’s disease. The best remedy
to use is Dean’s Kidney Pills.
It
X ,CmX ,*X ,X ,,X *,X ,*X *,X *4X ,<mX *‘Î,‘X 4 cures all ills which are caused by
i Wieak or diseased kidneys. Phillips
people testify to permanent cures.

CALL

And look over our
line of 5 and 10 cent
articles you will
find some excep
The Sawyer Prints tional good values
and useful Christ
mas presents,
DAGGET & WILL

It’s Your Kidneys

HOLIDAY GIFTS

The best line we
ever carried.

1911 STYLE
of

Now ready for your inspection.
art catalogue mailed free on request.

Beautiful

CH AS. W . NORTON,
Church Street

-

-

Farmington, Maine

E lb rid g e Dill, P h illip s, M e., sa y s: ‘‘I
am very w illing to endorse D o an 's K id 
ney P ills.
W hile I did not hav e any
serious trouble from m y kidneys, I a t
tim es fe lt in need of a kidney remedy.
„ ¡W h en su ffering from a dull ache ac-o ss
Y mv hack and a w eakness of th e «id Y I neys, I learned of D oan’s K idney P ills
X ; and procured a box from C ragin ’s Drug
X Store. I used them according to d irecA tien s and the trouble from m y kidneys
J . i aeon disappeared.
My h ack
?s now
A stro n g and I feel b e tte r in every way.

For sale by all dealers. Price.1 50
cents. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agfents for the Unit
Y ed State®.
Remember the n^me—Doan’s—and
take no other.

£

Worth calling to see if you
dont buy.
Our low prices are a great
inducement to many.

C. E. DYER'S.
I S TR O IM C ,
w w w n i n n i n n n n i v ~ ~ n 'r

M A IN E .
ill

12

M A IN E W O O DS, P H IL L IP S , M A IN E , D E C E M B E R 29, 1910.

LO C AL

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

MEN'S FURNISHING S.

!

DON’T OMIT
f

BOOKS

S e d g e le y , M o y t 8 - G o

the

MID-WINTER

A few books left from the Christmas stock will be

2 sold at low prices to close out at once.—The Re-

Christmas over the next thing is
mid-winter with the usual amount
of snow and bluster.
This mid-winter season is quite
apt to be a quiet one with country
store keepers in many towns, but
in Phillips and neighboring towns
the people have so much life, am
bition and New England gumption
that they keep the store keepers
stepping the whole year.

GLOVES
and
MITTENS

See what a good
fleece lined mitten
we can sell you for
a half dollar.
Wc sell the Asbestol mittens for
a dollar that will
not harden after
wetting, lined and
PHILLIPS NATIONAL
unlined.
BANK,
Good fleece lined, Phillips, - - Maine
mittens at 30c.
.Fine street gloves
at $1.00 and $1.50
A large assort
ment of all kinds
of hand wear and
we need the money.
WE

S O L IC IT

THE

P H IL L IP S

o prints,—some of the very best 50 cent books will be
| sold for 40 cents and some of the finest of the Algers
and Henty books for 20 cents each.

STATIONERY
25 Fancy Boxes of Fine Stationery will be sold \ at
extremely low prices—12c—19c—23c—34c.
at them, they are bargains.

Look

PALMER’S GOODS

AN D V IC IN IT Y .

PATRONAGE

Watch out in the rifle contest and
camdidiaitei creep
along.
Try “ Palmers” Cold Cream in 25 and 50 cent jars.
W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E 
Mr. Eibriidge Beedy spent Christ
mas with his daughter, Mrs-. Llew
Palmers Toilet Waters and Palmers Garland of
T Y F IR S T .
O U R C A P IT A L A N D ellyn Fairbanks.
Mr. Ernest Kempton was absent
Violet Sachet Powder.
S U R P LU S OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N  from school a few days last week
with a Revere cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Ftieid CaMen, also
TEES T H A T S A FETY, AND OUR
Curtis Lawrence, aïe confined to the
IN T E R E S T R A TE IS T H E H IG H E S T -house with -severe aotds. *
Mrs. William Babb of Avon has
Y
R A TE C O N S IS T E N T W IT H SUCH been in Pittstom tlje past week, the
guest of her niece,' Mrs. Oliver Rol ?f
lins.
SAFETY.
T
Mrs. L. W. Goou.vdini and Miss
Y
Edith W. Goodwin of Farmington f
passed Christmas with their son and
brother, H. L. Goodwin, and family.
iMr. and Mrs. J . W. Brackett, Miss Y
f
Miriam Brackett, J . Scott Brackett,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Beedy and lit Y
tle daughter,' Beatrice, dimeid on
Christmas day ¡with Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Bean and Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Btelam.
Mr. C. Hayford, k prominent citi
zen of Presque Isle, lived in Salem
when he was a boy (and went to
Aroostook county fifty years ago or
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
so. There he gained considerable
<Ai Happy New Y-efar to aM oar read wealth and state-wide prominence.
Mr. Hayford was for ten years la
ers.
Mr. and Mans. Wesley Kempton member of the executive committee
of the -state grange. He is a rela
Iwiere in Strong Tuesday.
Try our “ Handy & Reardons” Tea and Coffee.
tive of Mr. Edwin Hayford of Salem. |
(Mrs. P. O. Hopkins lias keen ill
The
following
card
has
(been
re
|
We carry the other popular brands.
with, bronchitis the past week.
ceived by friends in Phillips of Rev.
Mrs. Pearl Ramey is working in and Mrs. O. W. Peterson:
the family of Mr. Horn in Avon.
Hilda Stnbb-s Peterson,
Mr. Charles Dodge is on the sick
having arrived at
list; he 'is attended by Dr. Blanch
No. 2 Beal Block
The Congregational Parsonage-.
Phillips. Maine
Brownfield, Maine,
ard.
Mrs. Margaret Kempton spent T-hurs day, Dec emb er •twenty-second,
wishes you
Christmas with her sister, Mrs. Ly
A Merry Christmas
E sta te o f T h o m a s F . Holbrook.
Ordered, T h a t said ad m in istrato r give
dia Dodge.
FRAN K L IN , ss:
Ait a Court of P ro  notice to ali persons interested , by c a u s 
.
and
bate holden a t F a rm in g to n , w ithin and ing th is order to be published th re e
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lawton spent
A Happy New Yelair.
for the County o f F ra n k lin , on the third weeks su ccessively in the M aine W oods,
Christmas in Gardiner with their
Tuesday o f D ecem b er A. D. 1910.
All WeM.
published a t Phillips, th a t they m ay
son and family.
Clara V. A lw ard, a d m in istra trix of the appear a t a P ro b a te Court to be held
esta te of T ho m as F . H olbrook, la te of a t Farm ington,, in said Oountv, on the
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hoyt had a
Worse than an alarm of fire at New Vineyard, in said County, d eceas third lu e s d a y of Ja n u a ry n e x t, a t te n
family Christmas tree Sunday, being
ed, having presented her fir s t acco u n t of the clock in th e forenoon, and show
joined by Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Buibier night is the metallic cough of croup, of adm inistration o f th e e s ta te of said cau se, if any they have, Why th e sam e
should not be allowed.
for allow ance:
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cony Hoyt bringing dread to the household. deceased
O R D ER ED , T h a t said A d m in istratrix
J. H. TH O M PSO N , Jud ge.
and little daughter, Harold Hoyt and Careful mothers keep Foley’® Honey give notice to all persons in te re ste d , by
A tte st, A L. Fenderson, R egister.
and
Tar
in
the
house
and
give
if
at
ci» using a copy of this order to be pub
mother, Mrs. Hathlei Hoyt,
the first sign of danger. It contains lished three w eeks su ccessively in the
E sta te of D ru silla B u rbank.
The nest regular meeting of E. B. no opiates.
F R A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court of P ro 
M aine Woods, published a t Phillips, th a t
bate
holden
a t Farm ington, w ithin and
Itlhey
m
ay
appear
a
t
a
P
ro
b
a
te
Court
OLayton post, No. 134, G. A. R., (will
to be held a t F arm ing ton, I q, said fo r the County of Franklin, on the third
be held iat Bates hall in Strang on
T
u
esd
ay
of
Decem
ber A. D. 1910.
County,
on
the
third
T
uesday
o
f
J
a
n
u

PR O B A TE NO TIC ES.
Saturday, January 7, a t 2 p. m. All
a ry next, ait te n of th e clock in th e
J u lia W hitney, ad m inistratrix of the
e
s
ta
te
of
D
ru
silla
Burbank, late of
forenoon,
and
show
cau
se,
if
any
they
members are requested to attend, tas
he su bscriber hereby gives have, Why th e sa m e should not be a l ¡strong, in said County, deceased, navthe newly elected officers will be ini- no.NOTICE—T
lng
presented
her
first
account of ad 
th at she h as been duly appoin t lowed.
stalled by George' T. Jacobs, who has ed tice
J . H. TH O M PSO N , Judge.
m in istratio n of the e sta te of said de
E x e cu trix o f th e last will and t e s ta 
ceased fo r allow ance:
A tte st, A. L. Fend erson , R egister.
the appointment from Department m en t of
O R D E R E D , th a t said A dm inistratrix
Cornelius d a r k , late of M adrid,
Headquarters.
Estate of Charles H. Neal.
give no tice to all nersons interested, by
in th e County of Fran klin, deceased,
F R A N K LIN , ss; At a Court of P ro  causing a copy of th is order to be pub
The rainstorm of Saturday, though and given bonds a s the law directs.
holden a t F arm in g to n , w ithin and lished three w eeks successively in the
unpleasant for Christmas shoppers All persons having demands a g a in st the bate
s ta te of said deceased a re desired to for the County of F ra n k lin , on th e third Maine W oods, published a t Phillips, th a t
and those who intended to attend epresent
Tuesday
of D ecem ber A. D. 1910.
th<?y may appear a t a P rob ate Court
-the sam e fo r settlem en t, and all
hereas a petition h a s been duly fil to be held a t F arm in g ton , in said Coun
the Christmas lentertainmeint iat the indebted thereto a re requested to m ake ed Wpraying
th
a
t
ad
m
in
istration
of
the
ty, on tihe third T u esd ay of Ja n u a ry
Union church, was a godsend to the paym ent im m ediately.
e sta te of Charles Neal, late o f R ange- next* a t ten o’clock in the forenoon,
SARAH L . C L A R K .
farmers and others who have been
ley, in said County of F ra n k lin , d eceas and show cause, if any they have, why
D ecem ber 20, 1910.
ed, m ay be granted to E dw ard H. W h it the sam e should not be allowed
out of water. While the wells are
ney or some other su itab le person,
J . H. T H O M PSO N ,' Ju d g e . •
Estate of Silas Z. Adams.
not filled, and still more rain would
O R D E R E D , th a t said p etition er give
A tte st, A. L. Fenderson, R eg ister.
F R A N K L IN , ss; A t a C ourt o f P ro 
have been a benefit, there is very bate holden a t Farm ington, w ith in and notice to all persons Interested, by
E sta te o f James H . G ardner.
likely water enough to' last until fo r the county of F ran k lin , on tihe third causing th is order to be published three
F R A N K L IN , ss: A t a C ourt of P ro 
w eeks su ccessively in th e M aine W oods,
of D ecem ber A. D. 1910.
there is another rain, and anyway, Tuesday
bate holden a t F a rm in g to n , w ithin and
W hereas a petition has been duly fil published a t Phillips, th a t they may fof
the County of F ra n k lin , on th e turd
'there is enough to save miany dol ed praying th a t adm inistration of The appear a t a P rob ate Court to be held
F a rm in g to n , in said County, on the Tuesday of D ecem ber A. D. 1910.
lars for those who have been oblig e sta te of S ilas Z. Adams, la te of R ange- at
A
rthur
E . B ra ck le y , ad m in istrato r of
third
T
u
esd
ay
of
Ja
n
u
a
ry
n
e
xt,
a
t
in said County of F ra n k lin , de
ed to haul water for their stock dong ley,
the e sta te of Ja m e s H. Gardner, la te
m ay be granted to H arry A. te r of th e clock in th e forenoon, and of
Strong,
in said County, deceased,
distances. We have heard of one ceased,
sto
w
cau
se,
if
any
they
have.
Why
the
F u rbish or some oth er su itab le person,
having presented his second account of
das© in a neighboring town where' a
Ordered, T h a t said petitioner give no sam e should not be allowed.
ad m inistration of th e esta te of said de
J
.
H.
TH
O
M
PSO
N
,
Judge.
stock breeder has been under an ex tice to all persons interested, by ca u s
ceased for allo w ance:
A tte st, A L . Fend erson, R egister.
ing a copy of this order to be publish
Ordered, th a t said ad m inistrator give
pense of $3 a day for several weeks. ed
three w eeks successively in the
notice to all persons interested , by ca u s
t
s
t
a
t
e
of
Richard
H.
McKenney.
Probably this is the extreme case in Maine Woods, published a t P hillips, th at
ing th is ord er to be published three
F
R
A
N
K
L
IN
,
s
s
:
A
t
a
Court
of
P
ro

the county, but there are many oth they may appear a t a P ro b a te Court to b a te holden a t F arm in g ton , within and w eeks su ccessively in th e Maine Woods,
be 'held a t Farm ington, in said Coun
a t Phillips, th a t they m ay
ers where the expense has been^ far ty
, on *he third Tuesday o f Ja n u a ry for the County of F ran k lin , on the third published
appear a t a P ro b a te Court to be held
greater than the farmer could afford next, a t ten of th e clock in th e fore T uesday of D ecem ber A. D. 1910. '
at F a rm in g to n , in said Oountv, on the
M
ary'
J
.
M
cK
ennev,
widow
of
R
ichard
to bear, even following a prosperous noon, and show cause, if any th ey have, H. M cKenney, la te of Phillips, in said th ird T u esd ay of Ja n u a ry n e xt, a t ten
w hy the sam e should not be allowed.
crop season.
County, deceased, having presented her of the clock in the forenoon, and show
J . H. THOMPSON, Judge.
OF T H A T CLASS OF D E P O S ITO R S see your favorite

At the
Clothing Store.
D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block
Phillips, Maine.

f

I

©orner Store

TO THE PUBLIC
Eyes scientifically exam
ined and glasses adjusted.
Agency for the Universal FRANK F. GRAVES, D. 0 .S.
At Mrs. J. F Hilton’s, Phillips, Maine,
Steam Laundry.
December 30-31

No.

Beal Block

Main Street, Phillip», Maine

!

Attest: A. L. Fenderson. Register.

B anks on Su re Thing Now.
“I ’ll never be w ithout Dr. K in g ’s New
L ife Pills a g a in ,’’ w rites A, Schingeck,
647 Elm S t., B u ffalo, N. Y . ‘‘T h ey cu r
ed me of chronic constip ation when all
others failed .”
Unequaled for B ilio u s
ness, Jau n d ice, In d igestion,
H eauache.
Cihllls, M alaria and Deb ity. 25c a t W.
A
D. Oragin s, P hillips,
Chas.
L.
D y er’s, Stro n g ; L. L . M itchell s, K in g field; H. C. Riddle’s. R ahgeley._________

W. a . D. BRAGIN

t s t a t e of Sam uel B . W ing.
F R A N K L IN , ss: At a
Court of P ro 
bate holden at F arm ington, w ithin and
for the County of F fan k lin , on the third
T uesday of D ecem ber A. D. 1910.
A certain instrum ent purporting to be
th e la st will and testam en t of Sam uel
B . W ing, la te of P hillips, in said Coun
ty, deceased, te sta te , tog eth er w ith a
P etition for the probate thereof
and
for letters testam en tary as therein pro
vided, having been duly presented,
Ordered, th a t said petition er give no

W. H E N R Y T R U E S

P etition for an allow ance out of th e
Personal e s ta te of Which he died p o s
sessed ;
I t w as Ordered, T h a t said p etitio n er
give no tice to all persons interested , by
cau sing notice to be published
th re e
w eeks su ccessively in the M aine W oods,
published a t Phillips, th a t they m ay a p 
pear a t a P rob ate Court to be held a t
F arm ing ton, in said County, on
th e
third T uesday of Ja n u a ry n e x t, a t ten
o ’clock In the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why th e sam e should
not be granted.^
J . H. TH O M PSO N , Judge.
A tte st, A L. Fend erson, R egister.

tice to all persons interested, by caus
ing tills order to be published three
E sta te of A aron P rescott,
weeks successively la the Maine Woods
F R A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court of P ro 
published at Phillips, that they may ap- bate
holden
a t F arm ing ton, w ithin and
pear at a Probate (Jourt to be held at
the County of F ran k lin , on the third
Farmington, in said County, on the for
T uesday of Decem ber A. D. 1910.

third Tuesday of Ja n u a ry n ext, a t ten
H. V. P resco tt, a d m in istrator with the
of the clock In the forenoon, and »how will annexed of the e sta te of Aaron
cau se. If any they lieve, why the same P re sco tt, la te of J a y in said County,
should not be allowed.
deceased, having presented his first a c 
J . H. t -IOMPSON, Judge.
count of adm inistration of th e e sta te of
Attest, A- L. For uerson, .Register.
»Li
allow ance:

cau se, if any they have, wlhv the sam e
should not be allowed.
J . H. TH O M PSO N , Judge.
A tte st, A L. Fenderson, R egister.
E state of B urton A . D avenport.

F R A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court of P ro 
bate holden a t Farm ington, w ithin and
for the County of F ran k lin , on the third
J. uesday of D ecem ber A. D. 1910.
In a E . Davenport, ad m in istra trix of
the esta te of B urton A. Davenport, late
of Phillips, in said County, deceased,
having presented her first account of
ad m inistration of the e sta te of said de
ceased for allow ance:
O R D E R E D , T h a t said a d m in istra trix
give notice to all persons interested ,
by cau sing th is order to be published
tnree weeks successively In the Maine
Woods, published a t Phillips, th a t they
may appear a t a P rob ate Court to be
held at Farm ington, in said County, on
the third Tuesday of Ja n u a ry , next, a t
ten of the clock' in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why thé
sam e should not be allowed.

J . H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

